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Student saves child
TOLEDO - Terrance Patterson may only weigh 135
pounds, but his strength
may have saved a neighborhood boy's life.
Terrance was walking to
school in the rain Tuesday
when he saw Orlando Williams lying semiconscious
on the sidewalk.
With no one else around to
help, 14-year-old Terrance
picked up Orlando and carried him to school.
Orlando's mother, Patricia Vaughn, said Terrance
may have saved her son's
life.
"Who knows how long Orlando would have been
there?," Ms. Vaughn said
Wednesday. "There's no
telling."
Terrance was on his way
to Leverette Junior High
School on Tuesday when he
saw his 12-year-old neighbor on the sidewalk. He did
not know Orlando's name,
but knew that they both
lived on the same street and
went to the same school.
Because it was raining,
nobody was on the street.
Cars passed but did not
stop.
Terrance was concerned
when he found the Orlando
because he was breathing
heavy.
"I thought he was going to
die," he said.
Terrance hoisted Orlando
over a shoulder and carried
the youth through the rain
about one-fifth of a mile to
the school.
The Leverette school
nurse detected an Irregular
heartbeat, Ms. Vaughn said,
who took her son to Riverside Hospital, where a
minor arrhythmia was diagnosed.
Orlando, who had no history of fainting spells, was
released from the hospital
with a portable heart monitor. He was doing fine on
Wednesday.

Quote of
the day
"We hope to
keep the land
natural."
--Joel Klinger, recreation administration
assistant
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Walkers needed for
BG parks fundraiser
Meredith Tremaln
The BC News

Walkers are needed for the
March for Parks fundraiser to
raise money for the parks in
Bowling Green.
"Here in Bowling Green there
Is a 22-acre piece of land we hope
to purchase adjacent to Wintergarden Park," said Joel Klinger,
recreation admlnlsratlve assistant for Bowling Green city
parks.
Klinger said: "We hope to keep

Flying High

the land natural. Last year there
were hopes to make' condos but
the plans fell through.
"This is the first year for
March for Parks. The past few
years this event had been called
Walk for the World."
Three years ago the Nature
Reserve In Woodland Mall started the event under the name of
Walk for the World.
"Since we are a health food
store and a nature store we have
See WALK, page five.

Egyptian village
gripped by fear
Anthony Shadld
The Associated Press

AZB1T EL-IQBAT, Egypt Fear grips this Christian
village.
It is the fear that keeps the
school closed and the farmers off
their verdant fields. It is the fear
that stops villagers from walking
the dirt roads at night and makes
Christians bolt their windows
and doors.
It is the fear that burst forth a
few days ago when three Muslim
militants stormed Azblt el-Iqbat,
and in a 15-minute spasm of violence and chaos, gunned down
eight people, six of them Christians.
The seemingly random bloodletting was part of the almost
daily ritual of violence that
plagues Egypt's south.
The massacre Saturday stands
as bitter testimony to the resilience of that war. After four
years and at least 920 deaths,
Egypt's Islamic insurgency
shows no signs of ending. Rather,
it has ebbed and flowed, only to
return to provinces long thought
safe.
Asslut province, where Azbit
el-Iqbat is located, was declared
secure more than two years ago.
In the past two weeks, 28 people
have died in attacks.
Human rights groups say the
assailants increasingly kill civilians, often minority Coptic Chris-

tians, in a campaign to replace
Egypt's government with strict
Islamic rule.
The militants succeeded in Azbit el-Iqbat, a village of 5,000
Christians an hour's drive south
of the provincial capital, Asslut.
Tucked between hills and surrounded by fields of clover and
wheat, villagers in this gathering
of mud-and-brick huts feel like
they are under siege. Saturday's
victims constituted the largest
number of Christians killed in a
single incident in Egypt since
1992, when 14 were slain north of
Asslut.
Villagers in Azbit el-Iqbat recall the attack vividly.
At 7:15 p.m., three cleanshaven men In their 20s ran into
the village. Holding the hems of
their peasant gowns in one hand
and their rifles in the other, they
shouted that they were from the
feared Amn el-Dowla, state security.
They came upon the house of
Aziz Boutros Suleiman, a
50-year-old father of 10. They
broke the door down. Suleiman's
children screamed and his wife
ran for cover. The militants shot
him in the hand, chin, forehead
and shoulder as he sat on a couch.
They even fired at his small
television.
Then the militants rounded a
narrow, dirt alley, surprising a
Sec EGYPT, pageahrce.

Grand jury indicts
company in scandal
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - A Franklin
County grand jury on Wednesday
indicted McDonald & Co. Securities for its role In the honoraria
scandal that led to the misdemeanor convictions of two
state lawmakers.
The Cleveland-based brokerage house was indicted on two
counts of failing to file proper financial disclosure statements, a
fourth-degree misdemeanor.
The company was being investigated for Its role in receptions that led to the Indictment of state Sen. Gene Watts,
R-Columbus.
Watts did not show up at the
receptions, but got paid to attend
anyway. He pleaded no contest to
failing to file a statement and
was fined $250 and ordered to
spend 40 hours teaching.
McDonald spokesman Richard
Clark said the failure to file was

!

Greg Lehman/The Associated Preli

John Tagrey had a front row seat to sit back, relax and watch his buddy Nathan Ilarrisfly by in Walla Walla Wash., Tuesday. John and Nathan set' up the ramp with other friends as often as the
weather allows.

Heart surgeon infects 19
patients with hepatitis B
Daniel Q. Haney
The Associated Press

BOSTON - A young heart surgeon unknowingly infected at
least 19 of his patients with the
hepatitis B virus, despite wearing gloves and carefully following all of the other usual operating room precautions.
While this virus can be extremely infectious, the high rate
of spread startled experts, especially since they could not find
that he had done anything wrong.
About 1 percent of U.S. surgeons are believed to be Infected
with hepatitis B, which can be
fatal. Most of them apparently
caught it from their patients during operations.
The outbreak occurred four
years ago at two Los Angeles
hospitals where the physician
trained In thoracic surgery. Over
12 months, he passed hepatitis B
to 13 percent of his surgical
patients.
"Finding this was a real eyeSee SCANDAL, page three. opener," said Dr. James D.

a "regrettable administrative
oversight."
"From the outset, McDonald &
Co. has accepted full responsibility for the failure of its representatives to file required reports," Clark said. "For over two
years, we have cooperated fully
and voluntarily with the Franklin
County Prosecutor and other
governmental agencies."
Clark said the company would
have more to say after its arraignment, scheduled for Thursday afternoon.
Also caught up in the investigation were Senate President Stanley Aronoff, former
House Speaker Vern Riffe, The
Limited Inc. and two lobbyists.
Aronoff, R-Cincinnatl, was
fined $500 and ordered to perform 50 hours of community service in the form of teaching ethics to students after pleading

Cherry, who was head of Infection control at UCLA Medical
Center, where some of the Infections occurred. 'This may be
more common than realized."
Operating room safety rules
have been tightened in recent
years to protect patients and
health care workers from the
AIDS virus. However, the hepatitis B virus is about 100 times
more infectious than the AIDS
virus. No surgeon-to-patient
spread of AIDS has been documented, although a Florida dentist infected six of his patients in
1992.
The hepatitis B investigation
was directed by Dr. Rafael Harpaz of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention in Atlanta. It was published in Thursday's issue of the New England
Journal of Medicine.
The physician involved is still
working as a doctor but not performing surgery. He cooperated
with the investigation and was
not identified.
The outbreak occurred In 1991

and 1992 at UCLA and the Wadsworth Veterans Administration
Hospital. The infected patients
ranged in age from 14 months to
83 years. Six actually got sick
with hepatitis but recovered.
Nine of the 16 who are still alive
are chronically infected but not
sick; however, chronic infection
raises their risk of liver disease.
According to the American
College of Surgeons, at least two
dozen clusters of surgeon-topatient spread of hepatitis B
have been identified since 1972.
More than half have involved obstetricians or heart surgeons.
The investigators pointed out
that the Los Angeles outbreak
could have been prevented if the
doctor had taken the hepatitis B
vaccine.
Harpaz said the risk to patients
Is already low, and "we expect It
will go lower still as there are
fewer and fewer surgeons who
are not vaccinated. Given the
fact there Is a rare chance of
See HEPATITIS, page icven.
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The little politician in all of us
We Isbrod wants
cliche of one race
I am sickened by the shallownesa of Mr. Weisbrod's essay:
"All humans are pink on the inside" published February 22.
The publication of Mr. Weisbrod's account of his experience
following St. Valentine's Day
which contained, not only the insensitive and repetitve usage of
highly volatile racial and ethnic
slurs, but also the sophomoric insertion of a nebulous, selfrevelatory food metaphor, is inexcusable. Is it not correct to assume that editors of The BG
News have an ethical and moral
responsibility to guide student
columnist toward a more literate
way of communicating developmental and, understandably,
naive observations?
Racism is assuming a growing
legion of moralistic disguises.
One of the most insidious is the
cross-cultural acception of bigoted code words, the dissemination of which, lends credence to
the conceit. Alarmingly, in the
ironic words of Mr. Weisbrod,
"With mentalities like this out
there, is it any wonder that
there's prejudice, bigotry and
racism in the world today?"
Granted, the young Mr. Weisbrod, through The BG News, was
attempting to express a positive
world view in the simplistic cliche of a single, global race and I
respect his effort to do so.

What's your lie?
-KORN
However, is it wrong to expect
the editors of our paper, which
shapes the communal image of
this university, to realize the
moral and social ramifications of
printing bigotry in any of its
clandestine forms?
Sincerely,
Franklin Himes
2nd year Ph.D
Theatre Dept.

Snakes get out
Saint Patrick's Day commemorates the driving of the
"snakes" out of Ireland. "Snake"
can refer to a slithering reptile,
or a lying sneaky human. Before
Saint Patrick brought in the
Catholic religion, the Druid religion reigned supreme. If someone
did not know any better, they
may have told people the Druid
religion was full of snakes.
The Druid religion used a tree
to explain God to people. We are
the acorn and young trees, and
God Is the oldest, largest, wisest
tree of us all, from which we all
sprouted
With the help of the Roman
army, the Roman Catholic religion became more popular, and
the truth and knowledge of the
Druid religion, and the wise men
who were called snakes, left Ireland.

Two weeks ago I sought out to
address two specific points in my
weekly Thursday opinion column.
The first of those two points
addressed the dangers of marijuana usage. Yes, hemp has a
number of good points and advantages, but there is a certain
undeniable danger of psychological (If not physical) addiction
that comes with It. Only time will
tell how our society as a whole
deals with the complex issue of
whether or not to legalize this
controversial drug.
The second point, which was
not suprisingly buried by my
first point, concerned what I call
"talking out of one side of your
mouth."
Please allow me to give you an
example of what I mean:
Once, In a history class, a student gave a presentation about
Hernando Cortez. In his presentation, "Blake" told the class that
Hernando Cortez spread Christianity and morals among the Aztec Indians.

That's most certainly one way
of putting It. Technically, the
statement "Blake" gave concerning Cortez's religous Influence in
the Aztec Empire is true. Cortez
did indeed introduce Christianity
to the Aztec Indians.
"Blake" left out some information, though.
The full story (or at least the
fullest story that special limitations and modern informational sources allow) Is as follows:
In 1519, Hernando Cortez travelled to Tenochtitlan, the capital
of the Aztec Empire, in search of
gold and land
Upon the arrival of his 11-ship
passe, Cortez was greeted by
Montezuma, the leader at the Aztecs, who showered him with
gifts and a celebration.
'Ya see, Montezuma believed
that Cortez was Quetzalcoatl, the
most honored of the Aztec gods.
Shortly after Cortez's arrival
in Tenochtitlan, he imprisoned
Montezuma and declared himself
ruler of the Aztec Empire. It was
during this time that he began to
introduce Christianity to the Aztecs.

The Aztecs eventually rebelled, but Cortez's forces stomped the Aztec's into the ground,
destroying most of the Aztec's
culture and a good part of their
civilization in the process.
I don't know what kind of grade
"Blake" got on his presentation,
but I know that he wasn't too
proud of it.
"Blake" was blatantly aware of
the slaughter Cortez was responsible for, but he left the information out of his presentation because he felt that it would give
people the wrong idea about
Christianity.
I Immm .... Come to think of it, I
think I heard somewhere that if
you ignore a problem, it really
does go away.
At the risk of sounding a little
bit accusatory, it seems like
every day I see or hear someone
out there practicing this mentality, whether it be a politician
deftly avoiding a controversial
question ("That's something I'd
have to consider after I'm
elected") or a fellow student
melding objective fact and subjective opinion before making a
statement ("Some jerk cop tick-

eted my car when I was gone").
Is being seen in the right so
important that you'd twist, distort, cloud, or edit the truth for
it?
I mean, what's that saying
about you, your morals, and perhaps most importantly, your argument If you do such?
In my mind, editing the word
"niggei" out of "Huckleberry
Finn" is FAR more offensive
than leaving it in there. By omitting the word, we're in essence
trying to deny the fact that the
word was ever used to describe a
certain cultural group.
Or by advertising only the pros
of marijuana, you're practically
lying to people by not also exposing them to the other side of the
coin.
Hopefully this column will put
to rest some of the controversy
caused by my last two columns,
hence allowing more pressing issues to be addressed...
Like campus parking.
As always, send stuff to
aaronw9bgnet.bgsu.edu or for
publication at 210 West Hall.

Truth is Happiness,
Sue Saintmarie
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Space trash tethered to tax payer
$443 million.
The 'snap' of the tether was
lost in the infinite silence of
space, along with $443 million
worth of possibilities.
According to CNN reports,
$443 million dollars was the price
tag on NASA's most recent experiment in "tether technology."
The first attempt of this mission
in 1992 failed. After two years of
on-the-ground preparation,
equipment and crew were ready.
The main component was a
half-ton Italian satellite to be
launched from the space shuttle
Columbia on February 22nd. It
was anchored to Columbia by an
experimental tether composed of
various materials, including copper wire, braided around a core.
All total, the diameter of the
tether was one-tenth of one inch.
The goal of last Saturday's experiment was to develop a
system for powering a space
station: to generate electricity in
space. To do this, the crew of the
Columbia were to simply "cast"
the satellite Into space by unreeling 12 miles of the conducting
tether and letting it sweep
through Earth's magnetic field at
17.500 mph.
I'm sure those of you who have
ever gone fishing, and watched
as the finned behemoth of the
pond took off with your lure, can
imagine what happened to the
TSS-1R (Tethered Satellite
System-Reflight).
It got away.
The tether snapped at the deployment boom. Within hours,
according to CNN reports, the

satellite was hundreds of miles
from Columbia, lost in space.
NASA officials said it will eventually combust upon entering
Earth's atmosphere.
$443 million. Money to burn.
Despite the failed mission, astronaut Jeffrey Hoffman was
able to see a bright side. He said
when the sun was shining "the
satellite was always clearly visible as a glowing star on the end
of a long tether, quite beautiful."
He also said the satellite will be
visible from the southern United
States until it burns up.
Perhaps someone should go tell
all the homeless people in the the
southern U.S. to step outside for
a glimpse of the multi-million
dollar boo-boo. Maybe it would
brighten their dreary existence.
Believe me, I don't mean to
sound like a blabbering liberal. I
hate to be counted aboard the
ship of fools who think the solutions to our profound societal
problems would be solved so easily as to simply give the downtrodden masses what we think
they need. It's certainly more
complicated.
But one point seems rather
simple: $443 million is a lot of
money to hang by a thread.
It'* high time to assess our
priorities. How realistic is the
idea of a space station, and what
is to be gained? Are we running
from our problems on Earth? Are
we building the President a safe
haven on the moon in case there
is a nuclear holocaust? (And If so,
who will be left for our chief to
command anyway?)

To me, that satellite represented many things. It was
several hundred public schools,
battered women shelters, or even
colleges. It was job-training
centers for the unemployed, student loans for lower class geniuses, computers for poorer elementary schools. Four hundred
forty-three million dollars for
rehabilitation, education and
halfway-houses for stable
prisoners.
That satellite represented the
ability to give people a chance at
educating themselves about their
own situation. The less privileged must be shown why yanking feverishly at their proverbial
bootstraps just isn't working.
There must be a broader understanding of our screwy set of cultural norms which allow NASA to
blow $443 million dollars without
getting a slap on the wrist.
Would all hell break loose if a
president said, "You know,
maybe we could redirect a few
NASA bucks?" It's doubtful
space shuttle Columbia would
rust on Its launchpad if such action were taken. America's intrinsic need to compete, explore,
and conquer must end somewhere.
Surely a half-billion dollar
satellite dangling by a freyed
wire Is a multidimensional metaphor for the ailing society that
launched and lost it
While it seems painfully apparent to me that attention has
been misdirected on an astronomical scale, others, mostly the
more privileged, have decided

otherwise.
Will Trafton, acting Associate
Administrator for the Office of
Space Flight, seemed to touch on
this in a statement he made
Tuesday.
"Given the public investment
in the tethered satellite, it is important that we find out what
went wrong. To do any less would
be a disservice to the American
and Italian people."
Utterly brilliant. Except I can't
remember ever investing in a
highly experimental tethered
satellite system. I am forced by
law to forgo some of my Income
so that someone's "Star Trek wet
dream" can come true. However,
Will might have something there
with that "disservice to the
American and Italian people"
part.
The truth is, NASA knew this
experiment was hanging on a
prayer from the beginning.
Columbia's chief scientist.
Franklin Chang-Diaz, said the
outlook was "All very hairy." In
fact, four of the astronauts and
many of the same flight controllers who participated in the
failed 1992 attempt were on hand
forTSS-lR.
Unfortunately, we've all paid
for one guy's screw-up. About
$1.97 for every man, woman and
child in the United States. Perhaps a reality check Is in order. A
recently liberated $443 million
satellite Is not "quite beautiful,"
as astronaut Hoffman observed.
It Is quite sickening.
That satellite will be more free
than we will ever be.
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EPA officials say Faculty say flat tax means change
BG water 'typical' Presidential candidates' new system could affect students
Jennifer Schab
The BC News
Bowling Green water is of typical quality for having a surface
source, according to Environmental Protection Agency representatives.
All surface water sources are
polluted and naturally have more
contaminants than ground water
sources because they are exposed and more vulnerable to
contaminants, said environmental engineer Ziad Musallam.

"It may not have the
same taste, but it's
all the same, and the
safety is there."

the pollutants, so we have to keep
a close eye on it. Lake Erie is
large enough to dilute some of
the pollutants."
Musallam said contaminants
such as bacteria, heavy metals
and organics are tested regularly. Some contaminants are tested
daily, some monthly, some quarterly and some annually.
Musallam said there is a parameter for each of the contaminants that surface water cannot
exceed.
Bowling Green, Toledo and Defiance have surface water sources. The water in each city meets
the same standards before being
distributed.

Doug Sharp, an EPA official,
said drinking water is all the
same.
may not have the same taste
Ziad Musallam but"It it's
all the same and the
environmental engineer safety is there," Musallam said.
The difference between water
from the Maumee River and
Bowling Green water comes water from Lake Erie is because
from the surface source of the of size and the dilution factor,
Maumee River, he said. He added Musallam said.
that the Maumee River and Lake
Erie are surface water sources,
"Lake Erie water Is a better
Musallam said.
source for treatment because the
"The Maumee River is subject concentration of pollutants is
to more contaminants than Lake lower, but after treatment all
Erie because of the dilution fac- water meets the same requiretor," Musallam said. "There is a ments for levels of contaminants
lot of run-off into a small body of and the quality is the same," Muwater and it is too small to dilute sallam said.

NASA decides not
to go after satellite
MarclaDunn
The Associated Press

i

CAPE CANAVERAL -- For a
while Wednesday, NASA actually
considered sending two spacewalking astronauts to go get the
runaway satellite-on-a-cord,
armed with nothing but wire,
tape and handyman tools.
To safely lay their hands on the
satellite and its 12-mile cord, still
generating 3,500 volts of electricity, the astronauts would have
made a grounding strap out of
wire available Inside space shuttle Columbia and would have
used tape for insulation.
Then, after grabbing the halfton, spherical satellite -- if they
could - one man would have held
it steady while the other one cut
the tether.
NASA officials nixed that idea
after nearly a day of debate, not
so much because of the danger
but because Columbia doesn't
have enough fuel to go get the
satellite, which broke loose from
the shuttle on Sunday.
Because of the satellite's orbital position, NASA would have
. had to extend the 14-day flight by
four days, with the rescue taking
place on March 9.
Columbia's seven astronauts
had told Mission Control that
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they would go along with
whatever their bosses decided.
NASA officials had ruled out a
rescue immediately after the
tether snapped, citing the danger
that the shoelace-thin cord could
wrap itself around the shuttle.
For some unspecified reason,
they reconsidered and went
through "the whole gamut of
things that we might, could do,
and it came back down to propellant margins are very, very
slim," said mission operations director Lee Briscoe.
"I would think that the propellant is probably the main concern
that a lot of people had, although
there were a number of secondary concerns."
For the same reason, NASA
managers also ruled out a close
approach to the satellite to collect data and look for clues to
why the cord snapped and the
satellite later malfunctioned.
Columbia will pass within 65
miles of the satellite on Friday.
The Italian Space Agency provided the satellite, which was
never Intended to fly again, and
NASA supplied the tether and
deploying system. Altogether,
the experiment was worth more
than $400 million.
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have to know what effect a tax
cut might have upon the assumptions held by Congress
and people involved with the
federal budget process."
McRoberts said that the shift
in student aid from federally
subsidized loans and grants to
unsubsidlzed loans and fellowships could make the flat tax
and its accompanying cuts a
positive measure.
"If a family has more disposable income to work with,
then paying for college might
be easier," he said. "Would
there still be a need out there
for finiancial aid? I think so."
One political selling point of
the flat tax is its promise to
give big tax cuts to families in
both the middle and lower income brackets.
A family of four would not be
taxed upon income underneath
Forbes' proposed $36,000 barrier. A similar family of four
earning $46,000 per year would
be taxed only upon the $10,000
which exceeds the limit, a tax
cut of about 56 percent

Taxes Pwd (by inconn bracket)

University faculty and officials say the flat tax system
proposed by some of this year's
presidential hopefuls could
mean major changes in the
lives of college students and
their families.
According to political science professor Dennis Anderson, part of the flat tax's appeal
to voters Is its anti-government
symbolism.
"People are angry at the
government and its an antigovernment measure," Anderson said. "It's a symbolic issue
for the voter."
Anderson said that the flat
tax proposals offered by Forbes and the other candidates
favor the wealthy, a fact that
wont escape the attention of
President Clinton.
"Clinton would love to run
against a flat-taxer," Anderson
said. "He feels their position is
vulnerable.
"Forbes' flat tax proposal
doesn't tax interest income,
and that means the richest
people would pay less taxes."
The main problem with flat
tax proposals, according to economics department chairman John Hoag, is that they
may dramatically inflate the
federal deficit.
Hoag said his main concern
with the flat tax rate proposed

percentage
or income
tost to
taxation

4.28H

14.12*

I9.94M

27.65H

[

personal income in dollars (1996)

by Republican presidential
hopeful Steve Forbes is that it
may be too low.
"The proposals I'm aware of
range anywhere from 17 to 22
percent. Economists are saying
the rate should be somewhere
within that range, probably
closer to 22 than to 17," Hoag
said.
Hoag said middle class families, especially those with children in school, could be adversely affected by eliminating
tax deductions such as mortagage interest and charitable
contributions.
"Relatively speaking, they're
going to be helped least [by the
flat tax]," he said. "The middle
class won't be able to profit
from deductions as much as
they were before.
"The whole point of the flat
tax is to increase savings and

grow the economy," he added.
The common premise of a
flat tax system - although each
candidate has his own version
of what a flat tax should be g involves replacing our current system of deductions and
shelters with a fixed percentage tax on personal income.
Items such as mortgage interest, interest income and
charitable contributions could
no longer be used for deductive
purposes.
Financial aid director Conrad McRoberts said the implementation of a flat tax could
have an Impact upon the ability
of students to pay for a college
education.

But the wealthy would profit
most from the flat tax proposals of Forbes and other presidential candidates. A family of
four earning $1 million per
year in personal income and
$1.5 million in interest income
and capital gains would be
taxed only upon their gross
personal income, a cut of some
77 percent.

"If a student's income taxes
were cut, that might have an
effect upon the individual's eligibility for financial aid,"
McRoberts said. "One would

EGYPT

SCANDAL

Continued from page one.

group of men sitting in front of a
carpenter's shop just feet from
St. George's Church. In a hail of
gunfire, the militants killed six
men, including two Muslim customers.
They killed another bystander
before rounding the church, running through the fields and
reaching safety in the hills less
than a mile away.
In Suleiman's house, mourners
gathered in a dirt-floor room littered with cigarette butts. Men
drank dark, sweet tea. Pictures
of Christ and the Virgin Mary
lined the plaster walls.
"If they had found 1,000 people, they would have killed them
all. Anyone who opened their
door would have died," said
Harmina Salaama Habash. a
49-year-old farmer and nephew
of Suleiman.
His cousin, Nabil Eid, interrupted.
"We dent sleep at night," he
said. "How are we going to work
if we're too scared to sleep? How
are we going to make money?"
Egypt's south is often the butt

of jokes because of its family
vendettas and Islamic fervor.
Known as Saidis, southerners are
said to be slow-witted and hottempered, and attitudes toward
them partly explain the government's historic neglect of the
poorer and less populated south.
In Azbit el-Iqbat, or "Hamlet of
the Copts," some villagers say
they have never entered a police
station or seen a government
official. The government has
provided virtually no services;
even the village's elementary
school was built by UNICEF.
No one owns more than a sixth
of an acre of land, villagers say,
and most laborers work for the
equivalent of $1.50 a day.
"We are dirt-poor and powerless," said Rifaat Ghabriyal, sitting in the house of his cousin,
who was killed at the carpenter's
shop. "How are we going to get
guns to defend ourselves?"
The Rev. Samuel Glrgis, whose
church displays a picture of St.
George slaying the dragon in biting irony to the palpable fear
outside, offered a different solution.
"The people will pray," he said.

POURJ

'They're destitute. That's all
they can do."
Outside town, on the road the
militants used to enter, Abdullah
el-Lahoush, a Muslim farmer
from a nearby village, walked
home after tending his crops.
He was upset, he said, and had
not slept in days. One of the slain
Christians had toiled in a farm
next to his, and the two would
"work hand in hand."
"What happened does not satisfy anyone," said el-Lahoush,
shaking with anger. "Not a Christian, not a Muslim, not even a
heathen."

Continued from page one.

guilty to two counts related to
$4,500 in fees from The Limited.
Rlffe, D-Wheelersburg, is
fighting the charges against him
that also were related to payments from The Limited.
The Limited and the lobbying
firms were fined after pleading
no contest to corporate charges
dealing with their failure to report honorarium payments.
McDonald held two receptions
in 1993 at which 17 state lawmakers received at least $500
each simply for showing up.

Kermil's Family Restaurant
307 S. Main SL - B.G.
ph. 3541388
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BGSU'S BREAKFAST PLACE

Specials Every Night & Day
Open until 8:00p.m. Mon. -Fri. 2:00p.m. Sat. 6Sun.

FLAVORS
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PW^H
104 S. Main

We Now Offer 3\QQE?l, BHTTi
Hapov Hour Soecials!!!
Cvcrydoy NOOA-9 pm
Double Mixed Drlnki for price of o single!
Dollar Piel Specials!
t Holdegs for a Buck!
15 c Ullegs

%

(Serving Breakfast All Day)

COLLEGE Of MUSICAL ARTS OPERA THEATER PRESENTS
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Jim Barker
The BG News
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Also check out our in-houso specials:

M ARCH 7.8 4 9 AT 8 P.M. O M ARCH 10 AT 3 PM. O
kOBAC kFR HALL O N00RE MUSICAL ARTS
CENTER O ROWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
G TICKET* $9,812* $150 TO RESERVE TICKETS
CALL (419) 3724171 OR (IN) 510-2224 G

O 9" one item pizza & pint $3.95
O 12" one item pizza & pitcher $9.95
d> Bowl of Chili & Pint $2.50!
Groat Deals / Great G>(L&(3B U® P&5M78
135 N. MMN
353-6912

You Can Learn A Lot From A
Dummy.
Buckle Your Safety Belt.

MGN'S GRSKCTftfllL FINRl€ SRTURDRV 7:30 PM VS UU€ST€RN MICHIGAN
R€GUMR-S€nSON FINM.C! COM€ S€€ WHO WINS TH€ Al SMITH SUP€R HrHFTIMt] SHOOTOUT!
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BUY ONE*GET ONE
OVER 600 KROGER ITEMS IN OUR
BUY-ONE-GET-ONE-FREE SALE!
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LOOK FOR THIS SPECIAL RED TAG
THROUGHOUT THE STORE!

YOUR TOOL VAUK HADE
Prices and Items Effective at All Area Kroger Stores thru March 9,1996.

FOOD & DRUG

COPYRIGHT 1996. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. SAVINGS REFLECTED OFF KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE.
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Prison inmate to
allow blood test
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - A state prison
inmate scheduled to give a blood
sample in the renewed investigation of a 1954 killing on
Wednesday refused to cooperate,
then relented after speaking with
his attorney, a prosecutor said.
David Zimmerman, an assistant
prosecutor for Cuyahoga County,
said the sample might be taken
Thursday.
The specimen was being
sought to compare with blood
evidence collected during the initial Investigation of the beating
death of Marilyn Sheppard, the
wife of Dr. Sam Sheppard.
Richard Eberling, 66, was taken from the Orient Correctional
Institution in Pickaway County

Siege Remembered

about ISO miles to Cleveland on
Tuesday to comply with a court
order.
Eberling had been a handyman
who washed windows at the
Sheppard house. Sheppard's son
wants Eberling's blood compared
with a blood sample found on a
piece of wood obtained during
the original investigation.
Zimmerman said Eberling
changed his mind about cooperating after speaking by telephone with his lawyer, David
Doughten.
"All I can say now is he has
agreed to give us a sample, and
we are working out the particulars, the when and where the
blood will be drawn and where
See SHEPPARD, page MX.

WALK
Continued from page one.

an obligation to give back to
nature," said Leatra Harper,
owner of Nature Reserve.
"We [Nature Reserve and BG
park service] are combining
forces to make the walk bigger,
better and hopefully raise more
money," Harper said.
Last year, Walk for the World
raised around $1,000 in Wood
County. This year, the goal is a
little more than double last year's
amount, Klingersaid.

=x

Funds for Wintergarden Park
are raised by sponsorships by
local businesses and also through
donations, Klinger said.
"We are encouraging everyone
to get a $10 pledge but it is not
mandatory,"added Harper. "We
want to put the green in Bowling
Green."
As soon as the pledge forms
become available they can be
picked up at local businesses, the
Woodland Mali, and the parks office, Klingersaid.
The 3.S mile walk will be held
at 1 p.m. on Sunday, April 28.

Rod Aydelottc/Tne Associated Press

Sightseers brave the cold weather to visit the remains of the
Branch Davldlan compound near Waco, Texas, on Wednesday.
Three years ago Wednesday the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and

352 - 995T

Sun S-PIP rvr,

jlO N Main

Friday

Thursday

Shannon Bracken
Angie Caskey
Angie Cherry
Leslie DePew
Tara Gore
Jill Grable

Saturday
• Pool

-Video Games
3cT

' electronic Ports

ae

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
WELCOMES ITS
NEW MEMBER CLASS
FOR SPRING 1996

Howard's
clubM
I I
Mon-Sot 12 -2:30 am

» Pinbo.ll

Firearms attempted to serve a warrant, resulting in a shootout
that left six Davldlans and four federal agents dead.

Sarah Lally
Shyla Miller
Sara Stein
Kim Taylor
Sara Theis
Angel Varvaro

,99<2 Pint of
*-»>-■

/**. •>«.*.•>. A

|Chicken Fried Rice
I • Coupon good at BC only.
| • Please bring ad with you.

V*PlNi\ I

mmmJttJSl

•B£i.i.ii„.V*,rh.i^r
1090Sou*AtanSf BoWngGimnOH 43402 OPEN DAILY

11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Stop By and See What's Good For Lunch!
1080 S. Main St., BG, OH • 353-8413

W A N T E D
M O S T
1 9 9 5
Y E A R B 0 O K
K E Y
T H E
When Old Man Winter Is
Knocking At Your Door And
The Chill Runs Through Your
Body
ARBORS OF BOWLING
GREEN
Can Add A Lot Of Sunshine
To Your Lite!

Warm up to These
Brand New Features:
• Beautiful New, Fully
Equipped Kitchen With
Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer Hookups
• Decorative Mini Blinds
• New Central Air
Conditioning
• Economical Gas Heating
& Cooking
• Garage With Opener
Available
1 BR Ranch Home
2 BR Ranch Home
2 BR Town Home
3 BR Town Home,

Arbors of'BcnuGng green
360 Colony Lane
Bowling Green
(Adjacent to Wal-Mart, off S. Main
St.)
Coll for Our Affordable Rotes
353 981 I

THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS NEED TO PICK UP THEIR 1995
KEY YEARBOOK AT 28 WEST HALL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
Adams. Christopher
Aggelakos, UShellc
Alkens, Melissa
Albers. Jennifer
Alberty. Erk
Anderson, Amy
Anderson, Brian
Anderson, Eric
Anderson. Melody
Arendi. Tracy
Armbruster, Kevin
Armltage, Krlstlna
Arnold, Jennifer
A rq tie lie. Jessica
Arrtco, Darcy
Ash, Christine
Atri. Albert
Baltt, Andrea
Bammer, Angela
Barker, Christine
Barta, Rachel
Bazzle, Kobuil
Beck, Jeff
Beck, Jennie
Berk, Tara
Betg hie. Brad
Bekher, Brooke
Benante, Amy
Bcnge. Dawn
Bennett, Andrew
Bennett, Karen
Berg, Christopher
Berger, Nlkolaus
Bcrnacchla, Catherine
Bernhard, Casakty
Beater. Jeffrey
Bhachawat, Ravlndra
Blgley. Anne
llrk, Diana
Bi»hop. Sara
Blankenburg, Jeffrey
BUtchford. Marc
Bloc her. Malt
Boast, Jennifer
Boebel. Heath
Boehm. Melissa
Bocrger, Sara
Boggs, Brian
Bofauul, Kathleen
Brake. Urura
Bramlage, Fllzabeih
Bran ham. Andrew
Braun, Allsha
Brause. Can
Braale, Erin
Brehm, Jennifer
Brelsacher, Klmberly
Brewster, Barbara
Brousseau, Brian
Brown, Ptnelope
Buckhob, Kevin
Buckingham, David
Bulten, Lisa
Burling, Benjamin
Burns. Janice
Butler, Jason

Curry. Sieve
Calkins, William
Calko, Catherine
Carl, AiKly
Carl, Jason
Cclllo, JefT
Cernanec, Dana
Chambers. Megan
Chang, Shaun
Chiles. Tiffany
Clark, Diana
(oilman, Joshua
CoL of Hlth * Hmn Serv.
Cooley, Sherona
Cook, Diana
Council, Car la
Ciibbs, Donald
Cunningham, Chad
Current, Krlsten
CuiTtd, Klmberly
Cvengros, Heather
C/arnorki, Mcllnria
Crow, Heather
Dotts, Robert
Drexel. Adam
De«i, April
Davis, Heather
Davis, Nicole
Davis, William
Decalor, Andrea
DuChanl, Jennifer
Dehnart, Jennifer
Dels, Heather
Detlerneyer, Shawn
Defctgrange. Karen
Delslgnore, Mike
Deluca, Dan
Dems, Michael
Dever, Douglas
Dillon. Christopher
Dlnan, Jaime
Dine, Slacla
Dominique, Megan
Duncan, William
Dura, Michelle
Dumbaugh. Jack
DybdahL Katarina
Eames, Stephanie
Ehrensberger. Ryan
Enderle. Jamie
Engteman, Juliana
Ewlng, Scott
I all Is. Michael
Ferencc, Miranda
Fett, Melissa
Fisher, Gwen
Fitch. Bethanee
Flagged. Carrie
Flaherty, Richard
Fletcher, Shelley
Flinders, Bryon
[lowers. Amy
Foradort, Alex
Frederick. Brad
Frederick, Joseph
Frtcl. Christopher

trlu lile. Michael
Gabel. Ryan
Call. Matthew
Gauer, Carol
Gavcr, Anthony
Gear hart. Stephanie
Gerard, Lauren
Gerhart, Ronald
Gillies. Christine
Gillis. Allen
Glass. Joseph
Goetz, Stacy
Gokblewskl. Nicole
Goodwin, Deborah
GrafmlUer. Shannyn
GrandsuTT, Jeremy
Graver, Derek
Green. Jason
Green. Jill
Greenaway, Keith
Gregg. Jason
Gronaslal, Usa
Gross, Anvii
Guldlg, Tracy
Gunnoe, Angle
llach. JuUe
Hafher, Ryan
Haft. Meredith
llabley, NIM
llallcll. dud
Hanks, AIIUIKU
llanna, Jennifer
Hardln, Lesrye
Harris, Erika
llarlnunn, Erin
llartmann. Seth
Harvey, Heather
Hawkins, Christopher
Haworth, Lara
Heady. Irian
Heaton. Shannon
Heck, laura
Heckler, Jeremy
lleln, Jaime
Hendricks, Bryan
llcnnlnger, JUI
llermanson. Karen
Iterrlot. Chelsea
lllckey, Kelly
Hlgglnbotham. Usa
Hill. Eric
Hint/. Darin
Hoffbauer. Karen
Hokomb. Tony
Holmes, Heather
Hol/en. Melissa
llorcn. Lora
Horlne, Kim
Howard. Dustln
llowell. Stephen
llrabak. Dcnlse
Hunt. Jessica
Hughes. Kevin
Humpal, Cyndl
Hunt. Steven
Hurlley. Todd

Jackson, Evangelka
Jankowskl. Todd
Jankura, Helen
Jednacz, Jeff
Jenkins, Tanya
Jeu. Monica
Johnson. Scott
Johnson, Tina
Jones, Beth
Jones, Carmen
Jones, Jennifer
Jones, Melissa
Jones, Michelle
Jones, Patience
Jordan. Holly
Jordan, Scott
Kallnowskl, Erk
Kamph. Trade
Kapsuzuklewlcz, Karl
Kaspmr. Karen
Kavalecz.Joe
Kay. Amy
Kayackas. Jennifer
Kelster, Scott
Kellerhals. Terl
Kemp. Paula
Kennedy. Heather
Kenworthy, Jason
Kestenbaum, EUse
Kllllan. Kara
Klaus. Brian
Klou. Kelly
Kohart. Lynda
Kohlsmlth. Dale
Konckl. Jeff
Korn. Douglas
Kovasckltz. Judlna
Kralnak. Amy
Kremer.Ted
Krtzsa. Angela
Kruszewskl. Uane
Kuder, Brian
Kuhlmann, Angle
Kulks. Jennie
Kurellc, Amy
Kurtz, Lara
KwlatkowskL Brian
Lesslg. Nlkkl
Landon. Doug
Lambert. Jason
Lanuon. James
Lander, Debra
Landes. Cassldy
Lang, Bryan
Lang, Sara
Lang*. Ted
Langford. Matthew
Larkln. Usa
Laurzenhelser, Steven
Lavelle, Matthew
Lawrence, Nicole
Layton, Krlsta
Leady, Ekten
Lemcke. Kalhy
Leschlnsky, Michael
Lewis, Amy

Lewis. Leslie
Moore, Gary
Reynolds. Brian
Subtle, Chris
Lewis, Sarah
Moor ho use, Darin
Rkcl.Ua
Staccone, Glna
Umbaugh, Shannyn
Morales, Keith
Richardson. John
Stacy, Ryan
Undeman, Krtstine
Munafo. Jeff
Rkker, Jodl
Stange. Jim
Rlegger. Bryan
Undeman. Mike
Mundt. Hilary
Staas, Kevin
Unk, Beth
Riff, Joe
Murphy. Anne
Stauffer, Ross
Long, Sarah
Murphy. Kalherlne
Rltchey, Stephanie
Slemmer, Greg
Losl, Therese
Rlttenour, Steven
Murphy, Michael
Stocking. Brent
Louthan, Mark
Rivera, Alycia
Musgrave. Nanette
Stoudlnger, Ellen
Lovejoy, Jennifer
Musk, Heather
Rivers, Matthew
Stripe. Jennifer
Lunsford. Taml
Musson, Jennifer
Roemmele, Elizabeth
Strouse, Matthew
Lyklns. Rodney
Rohrbacher. Amy
Myers, Sara
Slubblnv Scott
Lynch, Christopher
Rohrbaugh. Lisa
Myers, Wendy
studer. Kathryn
MacDonald, Lauren
Romano, Joseph
Sapper, Heather
Sturgeon, Matthew
Macy. Kathryn
Rothert,
Ryan
Nardella, Renee
Sugamsto, Derek
Malleck. Molly
Nayk-r, Jennifer
Rossi. Deanna
Sullivan, Timothy
Mallory, Rene
Rountree. Wanaka
Naylor. Phillip
Swarlz. Jessica
Malone, Candlce
Neer, Angle
Ryan. Beth
Swlnehart, Ben
Mapes. Jennifer
Neel. lorl
Sladurn. Kristin
Swlsher. Jaime
Margraf, Jennifer
Sheets, Brannon
Nightengale. Sara
Sykora. Charles
Marias. Christine
Novak. Charles
Schulker, Julie
Tackett. Jane
Martin. Andrea
Nuesmeyer, Jacqueline Sonenslicln. Jason
Takach. Kary
Masclll. Usa
Nussbuumer. Krislvn
Saks. Brian
Tangcman. JcfT
Maslerson, Jessica
NutUlL Amy
Samples, Kim
Tarkln. Carrk
Oberhaus. Karollne
Sanderson, Chaslty
Mather. Tom
Taylor. Erin
Mature. Jennifer
Sbrocchl,
Shelly
dates. Rhonda
Taylor, Trad
Schad, Jordan
Mayburry. Christopher Ogdahl. Sarah
Teets, Christopher
Schafer, Glna
Mazzocca, Carlena
Ohler. KrUU
Tekhman, Jon
McBrlde. Rachel
Schaller.
John
Ohm, Amy
Tenwkk, Annie
Oncchanmy, LamphenhSchenk, Glenn
McCarthy. Kerl
Julie, Theobald
McCllsh, Robert
Ortner. Aaron
Scherlcy. Duana
Thomas. Brett
McColloch. Gary
Ostrowske, John
SthlfTnauer, Christopher Thomas. Brian
McCulcheon. David
Ovennyer, Matthew
Schneider. Malt
Thomas. Tracy
McDermott. Caryn
Oyer, Jeremy
Schnetzer, Victoria
Thompson, Jennifer
PaetNkk
Srhrare, llekll
McGarvey. Daniel
Thompson. Kelly
Parish. Tamnue
McGowan. Jonathan
Schroedcr. Jaml
Thompson, Leeann
Parker. Marie
McGulrc. Danielle
Schuhach, Para
TUkcmeser. Kelly
Parsons. Mkhael
McKenzle, Brian
Schulle, Ur Issa
Tobar, Sonja
Patterson. Dawn
McMonlgal. Freda
Schupp, Cory
Tomllson. Marianne
McNamara, Dave
Paulson. Matthew
Sacoy. Spencer
loth. Therese
Pech, Joshua
Meacham. Douglas
Seel, Charlotte
Traver, Dan
Mendenhall, Thclma
Pechle. Sarah
Seltz. Penny
Treeger, Todd
Mennega. Kim
Peck, Jalmle
Seybold. Beth
Tremaln. Meredith
Messenger, Misty
Penka. Erk
Shaver. Christie
Troyer. Chad
Paregord. Amy
Meleyer, Julie
Shelton. John
TruesdeU. Todd
Peruses, Scott
MkheL Brian
Shinier. Shalane
Trumpower. Jeffrey
Paacl. Maltew
Mlddleton. Shannon
Shtverdecker. Matthew UhL Matthew
rfeisiec. Nkole
Mlesle. Christine
Shumakar. April
UKkh. Jennifer
Mlkolalewskl. aedy
Phelps. Todd
Simmons. Jennifer
UUman. Nkok
Pkarsoa. Christopher
Mlkohry, Michael
Simon. Amy
Ulmer, Scot
Mlleti. Klmberly
Pohkoann. Kristin
Simpson. Charles
IJnlv Honors Prog
Poling. WIIKam
Miller. BUtr
Sims. Krlslle
Varl, Vanessa
Miller. Dawn
Powell Amanda
Sines. Joseph
Virgil Chad
Miller, Guenter
Puckett. Chad
Slsklnd. Michael
VlrasvMlkc
Miller. Gretrhen
Roman, Jennifer
Slater, Carrie
Vogai Jamas
Rager. Benjamin
Miltner. Jessica
SUsh. Tracy
Vogl. Andrea
Radak. Stacey
MlnshalL Robert
Sllwinskl. Darren
Vornolt. Nkk
Mlron. Rkrhelle
Rader. Ronald
Skxterbeck. Rylln
Wagner, Jennifer
Mitchell, Shawn
Ranney. William
Sralltle. Todd
Wahba. Marck
Rasbach, Jon
Mobley. Tan
Socotch. Susan
Wal. Annk
Ratlin. John
Moeller, Jane
Sparr, Christina
Walker. Michelle
Mohamed. Rebecca
Redraon, Laura
Spencer, Charles
Walker. Slephank
Reed. Jennifer
Mohn, Nicole
Spencer. Julie
Waiver. Jan Is
Reeves. afford
Molnar. Terrl
Spencer. Robert
Walton. Justin
Relnack. Jaime
Monger. Cralg
Splller. Danielle
Ward, Adam
Rdrdger. Jessica
Monroe, Jason
Sprlnlwass, Srlharan
Ward. Christopher

Watklns, Wendy
Walters, Julk
Wayne, Thomas
Weber. MkbeUe
Welgman, Jason
Weinman, Janke
Wells, Natalie
Wenrkk. Ertka
Wentz. Erica
Wentzel. Heather
West. Shelley
West. Todd
WestTall. Erin
Weyer. Michael
Wheeler, Dean
Whltmlre. Dave
Wleber. Brett
Wlesner, Amy
Williams. Ian
Williams. Megan
Williams. Carrie
Winners, Amanda
Woggerman, Amy
Wolf. Erin
Wolfe, Amy
Wolford. Richard
Wood, Samantha
Wool urn, Marie
Worchuck. Jennifer
Wright. Ann
Wynn. Judith
Yoakum. Amanda
Yoder. Jaime
Younce. Fred
Zabukovec. Mark
Zahar. Heather
Zakofsky. Laura
Zavada. Jennifer
Zlramerman, Meredl
Zoretkh, Amanda
Zotter, Edward Davi
Zuber. Anita
/ufclt. Christina
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Foster parents will know
more about children's past
Mitch Weiss
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - Charles Johnson
knew his 15-year-old foster son
was trouble almost from the
moment the teen-ager walked
into his suburban home in
December.
Johnny Jordan had a swagger
about him and talked back.
But Johnson says he didn't
know the whole story until after
he found his wife, her head crushed and body smoldering, dead
on the kitchen floor of their home
'Jan. 29. The boy was charged
•with beating 62-year-old Jeanette
Johnson with a hatchet and setting her on fire.
Johnson says the Lucas County
'Children Services agency never
• told him that Jordan, who has
been in and out of foster homes
since 1988, had a history of theft
and vandalism against previous
foster parents, and had once assaulted a foster mother. He also
had served 10 months for assaulting a bus driver.
"If I had known about all that
stuff, I would never have let him
in my house," the 70-year-old retired welder said.
Agency spokesman Mark Harris says the Johnsons were told twice, both times orally.
Nonetheless, the agency has
. changed its policy, now requiring
social workers to give foster parents details about a child's past in
writing. The document must be
signed by the agency and the foster parents before a child is
placed.

"With this form, you can
document everything that has
been told. This will prevent any
future misunderstandings," Harris said.
Nationally, foster parents too
often know little about a child's
background, said Don Duquette,
a University of Michigan law
professor and director of the
Child Advocacy Law Clinic in
Ann Arbor, Mich.
What foster parents are told
varies from state to state, county
to county. Most children services
agencies do not require that parents be told about a child's criminal background.
"Generally speaking, foster
parents ought to know what
they're getting into," said Bruce
Boyer, supervising lawyer at
Northwestern University's Children and Family Justice Center.
In Ohio, the Lucas County
agency says the slaying has hurt
what was a robust foster parent
program, where about 300 foster
parents care for 600 children.
Some parents have quit, others
have decided not to join. A few
now refuse to take teen-agers.
"The unfortunate thing is we've never had an incident like this
before. You hope that nothing
like this happens again," Harris
said. "But in the meantime. It
gives all of these kids who are in
foster care a bad name."
Before the slaying, Lucas
County social workers were required to tell foster parents
about a child's criminal and medical history. The way in which
parents were to be notified - ora-

lly or in writing - was not mandated.
In the Johnson's case, when the
agency called the couple to tell
them Jordan would be placed in
the home, "they were told the information that we had at the
time," which was that Jordan had
a history of problems with foster
parents, Harris said.
"We didn't have all the information when we first placed him
there. But when we got that, we
told them," the spokesman said.
The Johnsons knew everything
Children Services knew within a
week after Jordan moved in,
Harris said.
Jordan has been charged with
Juvenile counts of aggravated
murder and aggravated arson. If
convicted, he could be held until
age 21.
Prosecutor Anthony Pizza said
Jordan has confessed but gave no
motive.
Shirley Meredith, a neighbor of
the Johnsons, believes Jordan
was upset because the Johnsons
wouldn't let him keep a stray dog.
She said the county dog warden
took the animal away just hours
before Mrs. Johnson was found
slain.

hoga County jail was denied.
Sheriff Gerald McFaul refused to
allow Eberling visitation.
Sheppard was convicted of
murdering his wife in a widely
publicized trial. He was acquitted in 1966 after serving 10 years
In prison, but the crime never
was solved.
Sheppard's son, Sam Reese

Sheppard, 48, of Oakland. Calif.,
filed a request for the blood evidence In his effort to clear the
name of his father, who died in
1970.
The younger Sheppard wants a
judge to rule that his father was
innocent of killing his mother at
their home in Bay Village, a
Cleveland suburb.

Meredith, a foster parent herself, said she is through taking in
youngsters: "It's getting too dangerous. Social workers dont tell
you nothing about these kids."
The Johnsons "took him in because they were good people.
Now she's dead," Meredith said.
"Somebody else could get killed
again."

Big Ape

Kevin KoltynikVThc AuocUtcd Prcii
Standing nearly four-stories tall, King Kong firmly establishes himself as the world's biggest
party animal Thursday in Orlando, Fla., during an advertising shoot for Universal Studios Florida's
upcoming month-long Mardl Gras celebration.

SHEPPARD
Continued from page five.

blood will be sent to be analyzed," Zimmerman said.
A message seeking comment
from Doughten was left with his
secretary, who said Doughten
was out of town on business.
An attempt to interview Eberling on Wednesday in the Cuya-

Toledo motorist apprehends
windshield-breaking youths
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - Two youths who
were supposed to be in school
learned a valuable lesson this
week: don't mess around with an
angry motorist.
Richard Callis, 23, of Toledo,
was driving on Interstate 280
Monday morning when he heard
a crack. He realized that his
windshield had been broken.
Moments earlier, Callis had
seen two boys standing on a railroad overpass. He turned around
and drove back to the overpass
because he thought they had
thrown a rock at his car.
He pulled over to the side of
the road, ran up an embankment

and chased the boys about 100
yards before catching Bryan Gillis, 12, of Toledo.
Callis forced Gillis into his car
and drove him to police headquarters.
"I wouldn't have done it if they
hadn't busted the windshield,"
Callis said.
Mayor Carty Finkbeiner on
Wednesday praised Callis.
"He was a concerned citizen
who decided to take action. I'm
going to recommend to City
Council that we honor him,"
Finkbeiner said.
Police and prosecutors said
Callis had the right to detain the
boy.
But it almost got him Into trouble.

Mm AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •
Choose form choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1996 and school year
1996-1997
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

'641 Third St Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380 ♦

When Callis arrived at police
headquarters with the boy to file
a complaint, he did not know that
the other boy, Albert Coci. 12, of
Toledo, had returned to East
Toledo Junior High School and
told school officials what had
happened.
Concerned about Gillis' safety,
school officials called police.
As a result, while Callis was
waiting in the police station,
other officers were looking for
him in the possible abduction.
Officers learned about an hour
later that Callis and Gillis had
been in the police station the
whole time. Gillis was released to
his mother's custody.
Police said the boys are suspected of damaging at least six
cars on Monday and causing
similar damage to vehicles on
Friday. No criminal charges have
been filed against them.
Callis said he had no intention
of harming the boys.
"I didn't want to hurt them. I
just wanted to scare them. Besides, they were so little," he
said.
The boys said they were sorry
about what they had done.
"I should be glad he didn't beat
me up," Gillis said.
"It was a stupid thing to do,"
Coci said. "I wasn't thinking."
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CBS News to keep
interview material
Samuel Maull
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - A Judge ruled
Wednesday that CBS News does
not have to give a tobacco company material from its "60
Minutes" interviews with a
whistleblowlng former executive
The judge, who said he wanted
to safeguard "a viable free
press," also refused to compel
correspondents Mike Wallace
and Morley Safer and others to
give pre-trial depositions.
The Brown & Williamson
Tobacco Corp. wanted the material for a lawsuit in Kentucky
against Jeffrey Wigand, a biochemist and former B&W vice
president. It accuses Wigand of
breaching confidentiality
agreements by divulging company secrets on "60 Minutes."
Wigand accused former B&W
Chairman Thomas Sandefur of
lying when he told Congress he
believed nicotine is not addictive.
State Supreme Court Justice
Robert Lippmann granted CBS"
request to quash subpoenas for
some 20 pieces of written text
and video and audio recordings.
Attempts to get evidence from
news organizations that are not

parties to a case would subject
them "to enormous depletions of
time and resources as well as seriously impede their ability to obtain material from confidential
sources," Lippmann wrote in his
16-page decision.
CBS had quashed a story on
Wigand and Brown & Williamson,
then finally aired it after The
Wall Street Journal published
excerpts of Wigand's grand jury
testimony.
The tobacco company, based in
Louisville, Ky., sued Wigand for
theft, fraud and breach of contract for allegedly stealing
documents and violating a confidentiality agreement with the
company. Wigand was fired in
March 1993.
lippmann also denied B&Ws
motion to compel eight CBS employees to give sworn depositions
before trial. A Kentucky judge
had given the company permission to seek the subpoenas in
New York.
The other six employees were
"60 Minutes" producer Lowell
Bergmann, executive producer
Don Hewitt; CBS President Peter
Lund; former CBS News President Eric Ober, and CBS attorneys Jonathan Sternberg and Ellen Oran Kaden.

Tall Ride

Bob LcvcroncHlie Associated Praia

Cristina Mararu sits high atop one of the Ringling Brothers Circus
elephants during the rehearsal for her wedding in Charlotte, N.C.,
Tuesday. Mararu, an acrobat for the Ringling Brothers, married

Five schoolboys charged in
assault of autistic woman
JanineZunlrja
The Associated Press
DALLAS - For weeks, five elementary school boys held a series of beating "parties" during
which they used belts, their fists
and a toilet plunger to thrash and
sexually assault an autistic woman, police said.
The boys, ages 11 and 12, have
been charged with aggravated
assault and sexual assault on the
40-year-old woman, who has a
mental capacity no greater than
' that of an 11 -year-old.
"It'a one of those things you
wouldn't think children at that
age...," said Sgt. Ross Salvarino.
"They have fights, normally over
little things, but nothing this
vicious, an attack almost like an
animal pack attacking something."
The boys were taken into custody Friday and were being held
Wednesday at a juvenile detention center.
The woman was at home after
being treated for injuries.
"Physically, the wounds about
her face were superficial," Salvarino said. "Emotionally, well,
she's settled back into her normal routine."
The victim had lived with her
mother until the older woman's
death several years ago. A guardian then was appointed to care
for her.
The attacks began last month
after the victim's cousin moved
into her home with his girlfriend
and her two sons, police said. The
guardian was living outside the
home.
The two boys who recently
moved into the woman's house allegedly led the beatings and in-

vited other youngsters to join in
beating "parties," Salvarino said.
They would hit her in areas
typically hidden by clothes, he
said. In the last attack, the boys
hit the woman's face, neck and
shoulder with a toilet plunger.
According to police, the boys
sexually assaulted her with the
handle.
The woman had difficulty explaining what happened but
could answer specific questions
about the sexual assault.
If convicted, the boys could get
up to 10 years for aggravated assault and up to 40 years for aggravated sexual assault.
The abuse came to light Feb. 20
after a boy at the house asked
two neighborhood children walking home from school if they

animal trainer Mark Gobel in a private ceremony later that afternoon.

HEPATITIS
Continued from page one.

transmission, we still need to understand how it occurs so we can
develop even more measures to
prevent it."
Typically, investigators are
wanted to join a party, Salvarino
able to spot some obvious error
said.
The neighbors later told police to explain an outbreak of operatthat several other boys inside the ing room infection, such as the
house ordered the woman to re- surgeon repeatedly pricking
move her clothes. When she re- himself while sewing up infused, the other boys began beat- cisions.
ing her, the neighbors said.
The two neighbor boys left to
report the incident. By the time
police arrived, the five boys had
fled.
Police believe the cousin and
his girlfriend were unaware of
the beatings. "After school, the
boys were alone until the adults
came home from work," Salvarino said. "Until that time, the
boys had been mistreating her."
The five boys have been expelled from John Neely Bryan
Elementary School.

"The thing that was unusual
was that after review of surgical
techniques, we were not able to
find the precise mechanism of
transmission," Harpaz said.
The doctor used gloves,
changed them frequently and
was careful not to cut himself.
The investigators found that
when he tied sutures repeatedly,
he bruised his fingers. The pressure of the thread actually
caused tiny slits, like paper cuts,
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that bled inside his gloves.
If this indeed was what happened, investigators are still uncertain how his blood might have
gotten through the gloves.
In an editorial In the Journal,
Dr. Julie Louise Gerberding said
doctors should be required to get
hepatitis shots. She also recommended other innovations, such
as blunt suture needles, improved instruments and reinforced gloves.
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Britain, Ireland
set peace talks
Sus Leeman
The Associated Press
LONDON - Britain and Ireland
Set a date for Northern Ireland
peace talks on Wednesday, and
Waited to aee whether the IRA
chooses to continue bombing or
have its allies take seats at the
negotiating table.
: For 17 months, the Irish Republican Army had suspended Its
violent campaign to end British
>rule of Northern Ireland. The lull
was shattered Feb. 9 when the
■IRA, fed up with the slow progress toward talks, called off the
cease-fire and set off a bomb in
east London, killing two people.
Prospects for peace seemed to
collapse under the renewed violence, but in a dramatic turnaround Wednesday, Prime Minister John Major of Britain and
Irish leader John Bruton an-

great
scores...
<3Z£

nounced in London that talks
would begin June 10.
Sinn Fein, the IRA's political
ally, cannot Join the talks unless
the guerrillas restore their truce,
the two leaders Insisted. But
Britain dropped its demand that
the IRA start disarming before
Sinn Fein is admitted to negotiations - a key issue that had held
up the talks.
Sinn Fein leaders welcomed
the long-sought setting of a date
but were upset that the province
would first hold elections to produce a negotiating team.
"I think that the first duty Sinn
Fein has in all of this Is to get
clarity in determining whether
the present package contains the
dynamic to reestablish the peace
process," said Martin McGuinness, the reputed former IRA
commander who leads Sinn
Fein's negotiating team.
David Enrine, leader of the
Progressive Unionist Party,
which Is allied with an outlawed
Protestant paramilitary group,
saw possibilities. "This can
work," Ervine said.
The elections, first proposed
by a Protestant-based party,
gained symbolic significance
after IRA supporters dismissed
them as a delay tactic.
IRA supporters have claimed
that Major's adoption of the elections proposal was the straw that
provoked the IRA's return to violence.

Moving Out

Rlckard LarnWThc AllocUted Preil

A convoy of Bosnian Serb refugees queueing up while fleeing
Serb-held parti of Sarajevo Wednesday. The Sarajevo suburb of

Officials claim Serbs induce leaving
Aida Cerkez
The Associated Press
SARAJEVO - The entrances to
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Sarajevo's northern suburbs
were wide open Wednesday: The
few remaining Serbs hastily left
by one route while a few miles
away, Muslims trickled in by another.
International officials accused
Bosnian Serb leaders of manipulating their own people to induce them to leave - mainly by
stripping the former neighborhoods of vital utilities and infrastructure. But they also said
some of the returning Muslim
refugees were harassing Serbs.
In any case, it was clear there
would be few Serbs left in suburbs like Vogosca and Ilijas,
which Serbs controlled throughout Bosnia's 31/2-year war.
U.N. relief agency spokesman
Kris Janowski said the Bosnian
government planned to move
3,000 refugees - former residents of Vogosca - back to the
area in the next few days. Police
of Bosnia's Muslim-Croat federation took control of Vogosca
from the Serbs last Friday.
Serbs in Ilijas, which is to be
transferred to the federation on
Thursday, loaded about 10 buses
Wednesday with anything they
could carry. Most of them were

old people, women and children.
"What can we do? Wait to be
butchered?" asked Milijana Dragutinovic, who carried a crying
baby in her arms and expressed
the fears gripping many people
after a long, bitter war.
Besides those few remaining
residents, Ilijas was empty, and
most houses had been stripped of
anything that could be taken.
Three miles away, Muslims
were entering Vogosca in private
taxis.
One man, who identified himself only as Suljo, walked up and
down apartment blocks. He said
he was a refugee, looking for a
new home.
Alexander Ivanko, the
spokesman for U.N. police, said
that by Wednesday about 14,000
or the 17,000 people who lived in
Ilijas until recently were gone.
Only about 1,000 Serbs remained
in Vogosca, which had a population of 20,000 before Serbs began
to leave.
One reason, he said, was that
Serb authorities decided to destroy or remove utilities and infrastructure in areas they have
to turn over to the Muslims and
Croats.

S.O.L.D. WOULD LIKET* CONGRATULATE THE
STUDENT LEADER[

OF THE MONTH

"Machinery, office equipment,
medical equipment and even
school desks have been removed
... depriving the [Serb] populations ... of any means tc support
their families," Ivanko said.
"The main reason people are
leaving is lack of jobs and impossible living conditions," he said.
He called trie Serb leadership
"masters of manipulation" who
had made it impossible for their
people to stay, even as they publicly urged them to do so.
He also expressed concern
about intimidation of Serbs remaining in Vogosca by returning
refugees.
A flea market sprang up along
a road where fleeing Serbs offered appliances, farm animals
and even houses for sale. One elderly Muslim refugee who
visited the market Wednesday
said he saw his own furniture for
sale.
Bosnia's prime minister, Hasan Muratovic, told reporters his
government had done all it could
to get Serbs to stay in Sarajevo's
suburbs.
He claimed the Bosnian Serb
leadership was interested in
having Serbs stay "only if they
can have Serb parts of Sarajevo
with exclusively Serbs living in
them under their rule."
Muratovic reiterated the
government's stand that Serbs
would be treated like anyone else
in the federation, and expressed
hope that those who are leaving
now would return.
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Modell does
not have
to pay
interest
Todd Spangler
The Associated Press
ANNAPOLIS. Md. - In a vote
that bodes well for stadium supporters, the state House of Delegates rejected a move Wednesday to force Browns owner Art
Modell to pay interest on a $24
million repayment to the state.
Delegates delayed a preliminary vote on a compromise
measure offered by House
leaders, which calls for Modell to
pay the Maryland Stadium Authority $24 million toward the
cost of a $200 million stadium in
Baltimore.
But the amendment's defeat
made the full measure likely to
succeed when it comes up for a
voice vote, possibly on Thursday.
"A great vote," house speaker
Casper Taylor said after a motion
to require interest on the repayment failed 50-to 80. Seventy-one
delegates are needed to pass a
bUl.
Modell has already agreed to
give the state $24 million, with
repayment terms to be negotiated with the Maryland Stadium Authority. By attaching interest to the repayments, that
agreement could have been
broached and the stadium compromise violated.
House leaders have been working to pass the legislation which
represents a move to silence
much of the opposition by taking
the Modell contribution and funneling it into school construction
over a 10-year period beginning
in 2001.
The question of funding for the
stadium will also be debated at
length during budget deliberations ID late March and early
April. But the compromise bill
has been offered as a gauge of
stadium support and opposition.
Meanwhile, a statewide poll
conducted by Mason-Dixon Political/Media Research Inc.
showed that most Maryland
voters surveyed continued to oppose both the Browns stadium
and a $73 million commitment
made for improvements around a
proposed Redskins stadium in
Landover.
But since a similar poll was
taken a month ago, support has
improved 11 points for both stadiums.
Glendening was impressed by
the improvement.
"He sees this 11 point turnaround on both stadiums as dramatic," said John Frece, the governor's communications director.
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BG goes down with cold second half
Jeremy Yohe and Steve Wlldman
The BC News
OXFORD, Ohio - Combined
with Miami's defensive pressure,
and Bowling Green's Inability to
score in the second half, the Redskins rolled past the Bowling
Green women for a 69-61 win at
Millett Hall.
After playing a strong first
half and trailing by two at intermission, 36-34, the Falcon
offense disappeared and the
game was not as close as the final
score would seem to indicate.
"It came down to when you had
to score on a consistent basis and
for our last four games our
offense hasn't been there," said

BG head coach Jaci Clark. "Sixty-one points is not enough
offense."
Opening up the second half, the
Falcons went l-of-10 and the
Redskins went l-of-13 from the
field. Both offenses were cold,
but Miami fed its offense from an
increased defensive pressure.
Miami used a 15-4 run halfway
through the second half that was
capped off by a Tonya Smoot
jumper in the lane to go ahead.
Smoot was injured in the first
meeting between the Redskins
and the Falcons this season. This
time, however, she was unstoppable in the post, hitting a gamehigh 19 points.
"It was a much better matchup

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
for us with Tonya on [CharloUa]
Jones," said Redskins head coach
Lisa Bradley.
Jones was held to 2-for-10 from
the field and seven points.
By comparison, without Smoot
in the lineup for the first game
Jones was able to pull down 22
boards and had 20 points.
It wasn't Jones alone who
struggled offensively, it was the
whole Falcon squad, who shot for
a dismal 38 percent from the
field.
"We missed all kinds of shots
from the inside," Clark said.

In the first half, the Redskins
jumped out to a 30-17 lead after
Carrie Kent hit a three-pointer
with five minutes remaining.
The Falcons rallied back when
Sara Puthoff and Chrissy Billiter
each hit a three-pointer.
Billiter's trey brought BG
within two at 32-30.
Billiter kept BG close throughout the game, with 14 in the first
half, and finishing with 17.
"[Billiter] kept us close," Clark
said. "And I think Bridget [Andrewsjdld a nice job off the
bench, but it wasn't enough."
Andrews scored eight points
and went 3-5 shooting from the
field.
Michelle Terry racked up a

double-double for BG with li
points and 11 rebounds.
BG fell behind in the second
half, and the Redskins kept the
pressure on defensively. "We did
a much better job at picking up
the defensive intensity in the
second half," Bradley said. "One
thing Bowling Green has is a
strong Inside and outside game.
We did a very good job at applying ball pressure."
Miami clinches a home-court
berth for the Mid-American Conference tournament with a 12-5
MAC record (12-8 overall). Trie
Falcons can still host a MAC
game, but would need help.
BG falls to 14-11 overall am
10-7 in the MAC.

Daniels unable to win
another at the buzzer
Scott Brown
The BC News
BG's Antonio Daniels vs.
Miami freshman Damon
Frierson: a matchup the Falcons would seemingly take to
the bank every time.
But the Redskin freshman
got the better or Daniels
Wednesday, contesting Daniels' attempt to win the game
with 14 seconds to go and then
hitting the winning shot himself with less than a second on
the clock as Miami escaped
Anderson Arena with a 58-56
victory.
Bowling Green, out of the
race to host a MAC Tournament game, stands 14-11 overall and 9-8 in conference play.
Miami is 19-6 and 11-6.
Frierson and Daniels went
one-on-one in the final seconds, with Frierson getting the
roll on a short Jump shot with
.9 seconds on the clock to provide Miami with its second
straight win in Anderson
Arena.
Frierson got the roll on the
shot, even after Daniels got a
hand on the ball.
"He made a great shot,"
Daniels said. "I had my hand
on the ball and one hand on his
face. I guess our rims give a
lot because that shot bounced
around a little bit before it fell
in."
"I saw that Antonio was
overplaying me to the right
side, so I went left," Frierson
said, "and I hit the shot."
Daniels, with the score tied
at 56 in the final minute, had
two attempts to put his team
ahead, but a 3-pointer rimmed
out and a basket drive with 14
seconds missed the mark as

weU.
"In similar situations, we've
isolated Antonio ... they isolated Damon Frierson," said
BG head coach Jim Larranaga.
"It's a game of inches and
feet. A little bounce here or
there ... and tonight Frierson's
shot bounced their way."
"Maybe if I would have let
the ball go [and not blocked it],
it might not have went in,"
Daniels said. "But that's not
how the game works."
Miami got the final shot to
fall, stifling a gallant second
half run by the Falcons. After
trailing by as many as 12, BG
fought back into the game and
at one point took the lead, at
56-54, with 1:41 to go.
But Miami was able to execute on the offensive side, and
Daniels seemingly could not
buy a shot in the final minute.
A tip-in by Ira Newble tied the
game at 56 before Daniels
missed his pair.
"The second shot, I thought
for sure it was going to go in,"
Daniels said. "That's my
favorite shot. Everybody did
their job on that play. Everybody did what they were supposed to on that play, except
for me hitting that shot."
Frierson was guarding Daniels on the play, but Daniels
beat him to the spot at the
block where he put up the
shot.
"I just thought I'd stay in
front of him. He's such a great
player," Frierson said. "He
just missed the shot."
It is the second straight win
in BG for Miami, and the Redskins' sixth straight overall.
Miami has won 11 of its last 12
See MIAMI, page ten.
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Falcon forward Anthony Stacey holds the ball against Miami last night.

Falcons look to spoil
Spartan title hopes
Christian Pelusl
The BC News

The BG N.wi/nic pKolo

Falcon center Curtis Fry battles for a loose puck against Ferris State
In a previous game. Fry and the Falcons travel to Michigan State to-

night to play the Spartans.

An invitation addressed to the
Falcons for their game at Michigan State tonight might read:
"You're invited to the Spartans'
CCHA Regular Season Championship clinching party!
Ml are welcome. Where: Munn
Arena, East Lansing, Mich.
Time: 7.00 p.m.- ? Bring: A loss.
HS..V.P.: Ron Mason, Spartan
head coach."
The Falcons intend on showing
up, but have plans of their own
for Michigan State, who can capture the league title with a win in
one of their next two games.
"We want to be the spoilers, we
want to ruin their party, so to
speak," said captain Jason Clark.
"We want to win two games to
get rolling into the playoffs and
they're two of the top teams."
If the Falcons (23-12-1, 17-10-1
CCHA) beat the Spartans (26*1,
22-5-1) and Michigan (25-7-2,
20-6-2) defeats the Spartans
again Friday, BG will don the
party hats again Saturday night
as the Wolverines will attempt to
leap over MSU for the crown.
But It all starts with the Falcons tonight and head coach

Buddy Powers echoed Clark's
statement.
"We want to spoil the party;"
said Falcon head coach Buddy
Powers. "Plus we're also still
playing for an NCAA bid."
By defeating Michigan State
and Michigan on Saturday, the
Falcons would have beaten two
nationally ranked teams in their
rinks, would increase their win
total to 25 games and would haye
39 league points, surpassing their
CCHA total from a year ago (38)
that placed them in second place
at the end of last season.
The Falcons were snubbed last
season by the NCAA selection
committee, mainly because bf
BG's weak non-conference
schedule. This season, the Falcons strengthened their out-ofleague competition by adding
RPI and Clarkson from die
Eastern College Athletic Conference.
The Falcons swept RPI at the
Ice Arena and split two games at
Clarkson. BG also had a stroftg
showing at the Mariucci Classic
in Minneapolis, Minn, in late
December, downing New Hampshire from Hockey East and kt>
See SPARTANS, page Aw..
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Spring training starts with
pitchers ahead of batters
The Associated Press
Exactly four months after the
final out of the World Series, the
Spring training season began
Wednesday with the debut of Livan Hernandez, one of the Cuban
pitchers who signed a big league
contract after defecting.
Hernandez pitched to the minimum six batters in two innings,
striking out two and allowing one
hit in the Florida Marlins' 5-4 victory over the University of
Miami at Melbourne, Fla.
: "I felt very prepared, very
strong," Hernandez said through
an Interpreter. "I think I'm ready
to play In the majors. I'm still
trying to get a spot In the rotation. I know those spots are
already taken, but I'm going to
work hard and try to get one of
those spots.'
; Miguel Batista struck out four
In 21/3 innings for Florida
' The Marlins managed just six
hits - all singles. Three came in a
three-run, third inning that
Staked them to a 5-1 lead.
! In a night game, Minnesota
played Edison College.
i The games against college
(earns don't count in the exhibition standings. The first official
spring training game is scheduled for Thursday, when Minnesota plays Pittsburgh at Bradenton, Fla.
Blue Jays
Toronto Blue Jays president
Paul Beeston said his team's
season ticket sales will wind up
at between 22,000 and 24,000,
down from the high of 26,000.
He also said the Belgian
brewery Interbrew Isnt rushing
to sell the team, which it acquired when it took over Labatt.
"I don't think they're going to
keep the team forever," Beeston
said. "It's a matter of finding the
right buyer."
Beeston said Interbrew would
remain involved with the Blue
Jays, perhaps as part owner or by
retaining marketing rights.
Beeston said it's possible that
grass will be installed at SkyDome by 1997.
Yankees
Second baseman Pat Kelly will
not play in Friday's spring
opener against Cleveland.
"He's still not a hundred percent," Yankees manager Joe
Torre said. "Spring training is
where you want to be 100 percent."
Kelly has been hampered by a
lower back strain. Tony Fernandez is expected to see extensive
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CCHA League Standings
as of 2/27/96
Team fOverall Record)
1. Michigan State (26-8-1)
2. Lake Superior (24-6-2)
3. Michigan (25-7-2)
4. Western Michigan (25-7-3)
5. Bowling Green (23-12-1)
6. Miami (10-18-4)
7. Ferris State (11-20-3)
8. Ohio State (9-16-5)
9 Notre Dame (9-22-4)
10. UAF (9-21-1)
ll.UIC (8-23-3)

GP
28
28
28
27
28
28
29
28
29
27
28

W
22
20
20
19
17
9
9
7
6
7
5

1
2
2
3
1
4
3
5
4
0
1

5
6
6
5
10
15
17
16
19
20
22

-EXS
45
42
42
41
35
22
21
19
16
14
11

Upcoming Games
Wednesday. Feb. 28
Western Michigan at UAF

Thursday. Feb. 29

Bowling Green at Michigan State

Saturday. March 2

Friday. March 1

Bowling Green at Michigan
Lake Superior at Miami
Ferris State at Notre Dame
UIC at Ohio State
Western Michigan at UAF

Lake Superior at Ohio State
UIC at Miami
Michigan State at Michigan
Western Michigan at UAF

CCHA Overall Scoring Statistics

AP paotorTanncr Maury
Atlanta Braves outfielder Ryan Klesko belts a ball to the outfield during batting practice.
time at second base.
Giants
Barry Bonds hit a 440-foot
homer in his first official at-bat
of the spring, a shot that barely
missed a bus parked on the street
outside Scottsdale Stadium.
Bonds walked his first time up
in the Giants' intrasquad game,
and hit a solo homer in the third
inning. The homer went far over
the right-field bullpen.
"It's all in fun," Bonds said.
"This was just for.the pitchers to
get some work in."
Mark Leonard, an outfielder
trying to win a spot on the Giants
this season, had a grand slam,
and J.R. Phillips, Tom Lampkin
and Kim Batiste all added
homers in the six-inning game
that the Giants won 9-3 over their
minor leaguers.
"That's the first one since
Little League," Leonard said of
his grand slam.
Giants outfielder Chris Singleton had arthroscopic surgery on
his right knee Wednesday to repair torn cartilage. The Giants
say he'll probably be sidelined
four to six weeks.

SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS
All Units Gulf Front
"Opal" Repairs ore complete at the Summit
Condominiums. We ore now in full operation.
Came join us for fun in the sun during spring break!
LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO CLUB LA VELA AND SPINNAKER BEACH CLUBSI

-600-824-5048

Royals
Patrick Lennon and Joe Randa
homered in Kansas City's second
intrasquad game.
Lennon, an outfielder taken in
the first round by Seattle in 1987
and a non-roster invitee,
homered off left-hander Dave
Fleming, who gave up four hits in
two innings.
Randa's homer came off Tim
Belcher, one of two hits the righthander gave up In two innings.
Cardinals
Outfielder Ray Lankford hit a
solo home run to snap a 2-2 tie in
an intrasquad game.
Catcher Danny Sheaffer and
first baseman Dimitri Young also
connected for solo homers off the
batting practice-speed pitching
of coach Art Kusnyer. Shortstop
Royoe Clayton added a run-scoring triple and first baseman John
Mabry had a double and an RBI
grounder.
Cuba
Ryne Sandberg, trying to make
a comeback at age 36 after retiring midway through the 1994
season, was conspicuously absent from the team's Intrasquad
game.
Sandberg, one of baseball's
best second basemen in the decade before he retired, had two
singles Tuesday In the Cubs' first
intrasquad scrimmage.

TEAM

QP_

Kevin Hilton
Brendan Morrison
John Madden
Jason Botterill
Curtis Fry
Brian Felsner
Bill Muckalt
Kevyn Adams
Sean Tallaire
Jeremy Brown
Brett Punchard
Randy Robitalle
Kelly Perrault

MICH
MICH
MICH
MICH
BGSU
LSSU
MICH
MIAMI
LSSU
WMU
BGSU
MIAMI
BGSU

34
26
34
28
36
32
32
32
32
33
34
32
35

QLS

9
21
22
28
16
14
21
16
25
20
18
14
12

"I'm proud of the way our guys
hung in there and found a way [to
win] in the end."
The Falcons were walking
wounded again Wednesday, with
Anthony Stacey (eight points)

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

^

Pat Murphy
The BC News
League playoff race taking
form
Heading Into the final week
of the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association regular
season first round, playoff
pairings are starting to take
final shape. Michigan State sits
in first place, ahead of Lake
Superior and Michigan by
three points. The Spartans host
Bowling Green tonight and
play Michigan on Friday.
If the Spartans remain in
first place they will probably
host Ohio State. The Buckeyes
are coming off a win last Friday at BG and need just one
point to clinch the final playoff

hampered by a bad ankle and Jay
Larranaga (14 points) and Dayon
Ninkovic (two points, three rebounds) down with the flu.
But Daniels wouldn't use any
excuses for the loss. BG dealt its
own holes by opening each half In
a rut: Miami opened the game
with the first seven points and
opened tie second half with the
first 10 after a half time tie.

spot. Along with MSU, LSSU.
Michigan and Western Michigan have clinched home ice for
the first round of the playoffs.
The Falcons have clinched a
playoff berth along with Miami
and Ferris State.
The pairings as of right now
would be OSU at MSU, Ferris
State at LSSU, Miami at Michigan and BG at WMU.
Falcons to be on road for
first time In I wo years
After being at home for the
first round of the league
playoffs for the last two years,
BG will travel somewhere In
Michigan for the opening
round this year. A drop in
home record this season partially contributed to the loss of

we seem to get behind, make a
run back and then use a lot of
energy and that runs out It's
hard to keep catching up, catching up, catching up.

"We've found throughout this
whole season when we come out
being the aggressors, it's a much
closer game and the other team Is
doing the same thing, catching
up, catching up, catching up. So
"That's been a problem for our that is stuff that we really need
team," Daniels said. "We came to work on Is coming out and beout not being the aggressor, and ing the aggressor."

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

• Columbia Court

PTS
57
55
48
47
46
45
44
44
43
43
43
43
42

home ice. BG went 14-54) at
home this year, losing games to
Ohio State and Miami. Last
year BG was 17-1-1 at home
and beat Notre Dame in two
games In the playoffs.
Fry rise* as season progFalcon center Curtis Fry has
scored a point in 14 of his last
18 games. Fry has moved into
fifth place In overall league
scoring with 46 points In 36
games. He has eight points in
his last six games. He has tied
his total point output from a
year ago and with one point can
set a personal best in points.
His 16 goals are the most he
has had since his freshman
year.

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster

Full

Topic:
Finding Latino Resource! on
the World Wide Web

7 left

• Frazee Avenue
2 left

... Get them while they last!
224 E. Wooster

La Mesa
ObUca Lecture Series

Full

• Field Manor

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with bur friendly staff!

Maml 58, Bowling Groan 56
MIAMI (1*4)
Frlaraon 4-g 04 8. Davis 5-7 3-4 13.
Start S-B 1-1 13. HacUm s-« 34 11.
McGura 24 0-0 *. NawtM 3-5 0 0 6. Han oaraon 0-0 0-0 0 Totals 23«2 7-9 58
BOWING GREEN (14-11)
LarranagaS-uoou. Siacay 2-944S.
Hnaovle 1-2 04 2, Dan*i s-14 64 18.
Chambars 2-3 04 s, WltMnsoMnar 04 04
0. Conn 04 04 0. Craapo 1-1 1-2 4, Hoi
maa 1-11-1 3. Toalt 1S-4412-15 SS.
HaltOma - Mami ZT. Bowling Graan 27.
3 pom goali - Maml 5-12 (Fnarson 1-1.
HacHm 2-4. MoQuua 24, Davit 0-1). Bowling Graan He (Craapo 1-1, Cnambari 2-3,
Larranga 4-10, Oaniata 1-4). Fouiad Out I Davis. Rabounda - Maml 2» (Davit B).
Bowtng Graan IB (Siacay 4). An in I Maml 14 (McGuira 5). Bowing Graan 11
(Dans**) Total louls--Maml 17. Bowkng
Graan 14. A- 3.54a.

Thursday, February 29
12:00 NOON - 1:00 PM

• East Merry

"mmiimiiihiii'

(across from Taco Bell)

48
34
26
19
30
31
23
28
18
23
25
29
30

CCHA league title to be
decided in final weekend

Time is running out on these apartments...

■ •■■■■«• *■■■

ASH

MIAMI
Continued from page nine.

MTV - SPRING DREAK - MTV

Plaver

352-0717

Presented by:
RJ. Chavez, Graduate Fellow,
Office of Multicultural Affairs
126 Hayes Hall, Macintosh
Computer Lab
Sponsored by the Office
of Multicultural Affairs and
Office of Student Activities
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The BG News

Piazza back from brink of retirement Demanding coach
pushes Kentucky
John Nidil
The Associated Press

VERO BEACH, Fla. - Long before Mike Piazza became baseball's best hitting catcher, he decided to call it quits one day.
Fortunately, he was talked out
of it, but was glad it happened
because it changed the way he
looked at his job.
"I really wasn't enjoying the
game," Piazza said at the Los Angeles Dodgers' spring training
complex, where he was playing
for the Class A Vero Beach Dodgers in 1990 when the incident
occurred. "I was ready to move
on in life and do something else.
"I just said I was quitting. I had
just had a bad run-in with the
coach I was playing for. I just
felt a lot of resentment toward
me, that he had it out for me."
Piazza recalled telling a friend
that If he wasn't in the starting
lineup on one particular day, he
was going to walk out. And that's
what happened.
"When I got home, I decided I
was going to pack up and leave,"
he said. "I was ready to retire.
They convinced me to stay. I had
to apologize to the team and I had
a big fine."
Piazza, whose father was a
boyhood friend of Dodgers manager Tom Lasorda, was the
team's 61st pick In the June 1988
Free Agent Draft. So the club
probably wasnt too concerned
when he talked about quitting.
"It's a good thing they didn't
say, 'Well, OK, see ya, good luck,'
" he said with a smile. "I believe
everything happens for a reason.
I was putting a lot of pressure on
myself.
"The next year, I said, 'I'm just
going to go out and play ball. If it
doesnt work out, I'll be able to
say I gave it a shot.' I had a lot
more fun playing the game after
that."

eakarsfte
Piazza played fa? B0c#sReld~
of the California League in 1 Wl
and hit .277 with 29 homers and
80 RBIs. With Vetf Beach in
1990, he hit onlyJSO with six
homers and 45 RBfil-t ;v,
• * '
"Believe it or not, I honestly
believe if I had quit, I would have
done something," he said. "It's
funny how life is, you never know
what to expect
"I appreciate the accolades and
the attention. If It were to end
tomorrow, I'd still be happy. I'd
move on."
Now 27, it's doubtful Piazza
will be moving on for a while.
Through three full seasons, his
numbers compare favorably with
former great catchers at that
stage of their careers.
From 1993-95, Piazza hit .327
with 91 homers and 297 RBIs.
Hall of Famer Johnny Bench hit

KM Berger
The Associated Press

AUBURN, Ala. - Rick Pitino
was expressionless as he
walked out of the tunnel before the game. His face
showed nothing but angst
from tipoff to the final buzzer.
A smile finally came when
the Kentucky coach was asked
to explain why his top-ranked
Wildcats beat Auburn by only
IS points on Tuesday night.
"I think the reason for that
is that Auburn was very
good," Pitino said after the
Wildcats' 88-73 victory over
the Tigers. He started out in a
serious tone, and then began
laughing when pressed about
his team's "off night."
"You know," Pitino continued, "we're a hell of a good
basketball team. That's why
we're No. 1 in the country. We
did some things poorly tonight
- not indicative of a No. 1
team. But, you know, we've
got great players. When you
have an off-night and you win
by IS In this type of environment, you've got a real good
basketball team."
Kentucky (25-1, 154) Southeastern Conference) shot only
40 percent in the first half; 43
percent for the game. The
Wildcats made only eight
3-pointers and couldn't get
many fast break points. Auburn kept it close early by
surging through the usually
impenetrable Kentucky defense for easy baskets.
But as usual, Kentucky was
too good for too long. Just as
fans have trouble sustaining
noise for the entire 35-second
clock, defenses have trouble
chasing the Wildcats that long
without breaking down.

"We played hard, and the
crowd was Into it," Auburn
coach Cliff Ellis said. "But
they're not intimidated by
anything."
As March grows nearer, tantalizing Pitino with the possibility of a national championship, the players are not only
believing his gospel of perfection; they're preaching it
"We came out and our press
wasn't good," Walter McCarty
complained. "We gave up a lot
of easy baskets and layups."
Still, the Wildcats passed a
tough test in an incredibly
loud building that has seen upsets before. The fans at BeardEaves Memorial Coliseum
seemed to muster some of the
ear-ringing noise that fills the
football stadium on this campus in the fall.
A team bidding for the first
undefeated season in the SEC
since Alabama did it in 1956
might prefer to go without a
trip to Auburn. The Tigers
won the last two meetings with
Kentucky with the Wildcats
holding the No. 1 ranking. Last
year, Auburn (18-10, 6-9)
shocked then-defending
national champion Arkansas
at home.
Kentucky stayed In the
locker room longer than Auburn before the game. When
the Wildcats emerged, they
were buried in that SEC football-type noise. The pep band
played louder and cut its notes
cleaner than any game all
season. Cheerleaders got more
height on their kicks and were
winded and sweating after
their first routine.
The Wildcats' faces said,
'Ho-hum.' They see this everywhere they go.

APpkMo/KathyWlllcu

Los Angeles Dodgers catcher Mike Piazza appears lost in thought before an Intrasquad game.
.287 with 86 homers and 320 RBIs hitter and there's a lot of wear
from 1968-70, his first three big- and tear on a catcher, but he said
that's not something he's thought
league seasons.
about yet.
"My value is the most behind
Last year, Piazza hit .346 with
32 homers and 93 RBIs in Just the plate," he said. "I think I've
112 games. He was sidelined for proved I can do the job behind
more than three weeks early in the plate. That, to me, Is importhe season after sustaining a torn tant. I take a tremendous amount
ligament in his left thumb caused of pride in it. That's my job."
from falling and landing on it
while rounding first base.
Even though he almost quit as a
minor leaguer, Piazza said his
There has been talk about a most memorable times In basechange of position for Piazza be- ball occurred before he reached
cause he's such an outstanding the majors.

And in Piazza's case, there's a
lot of attention.
"It kind of freaks me out," he
said. "I think I'm a little bit impervious to all that It's not that I
don't appreciate it. I don't really
understand. It's weird. I just
don't like to draw attention to
myself."

on," Powers said.
But if the Falcons are not ining to Western Collegiate Hockey vited to the year's biggest party,
Association power Minnesota by hosted by the NCAA, the Falcons
one goal.
need only look to their two losses
"We've got 23 wins right now. each to Ohio State and Miami
At 23 wins, you're generally sit"If we don't lose to those
ting in third or fourth place, but teams, we're right in there fightwe're sitting in fifth and guys are ing for first and second place,"
feeling, 'Is this a bad year?' It's Clark said. "They're two in-state
just one of those years.
rivals that rose to the occasion
"We're pretty good, but we ha- and beat us."
ven't been good enough. But I
Now it Is the Falcons turn to
don't think of any of the teams in rise to the occasion against the
front of us, that on a given night league's best for at least the next
we can't take any of those guys two weeks and Powers likes his

team's chances.
defeat or a couple of bad games
"There's been no quit in these we keep coming back," Powers
guys. When they've had a tough said.

SWAYZt
Jr„

"That's where friendships are
really meaningful," he said of his
days in the minors. "It was so
pure, dreaming the dreams.
When you get to the big leagues,
it's so fast-paced."

SPARTANS
Continued from page nine.

SNIPES

LEGUIZAMO
inmw is MM

March 1 ft 9
8:00 pm & 11:00 pm

111 Olscamp Hall
Admission $2.00

»»g^

February 29, 9:00 pm
The Thing
Gish Film Theater
Hanna Hall
Free

EVERYBODY'S READMIT!
The KEY Yearbook

B.G.S.U. GOSPEL PRESENTS:

1 st ANNUAL BENEFIT CONCERT
(A.I.D.S.)

To order a yearbook call 372-8086 or
stop by 28 West Hall.
Only costs $23.95 and can be
charged through Bursar.

VOn The Line "
Win Great Prizes
Cleveland Cavs and
Toledo Storm Tickets

Saturday 4-6:45
Jam W/ The Junkie
88.1 FM
UIBGU
f

http://ww.wcnet.org/~bgrso

special guests: univeristy of toledo and more
6:00 pm Saturday march 2, 1996
Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Students: $1.00 w/id
Adults: $2.00
all proceeds go to david's house
questions: please coll oospell choir office (419) 372-0162

sjunkie@listproc.bgsu.edu
4

BGSU students are FANATICAL about
reading the KEY YEARBOOK. Here
5,000 people gather to watch these guys
read their books.
(Body Paint Optional)

Classifieds
page twelve
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CAMPUS EVENTS

SERVICES OFFERED

African Art Sale
10am.-4 p.m Feb.27-20
Sudani Services Forum
Sponsorod by UAO
Questionscall! 7164

10 am.-4 pm. Fat). 27-29
Student Servcee Forum
Sponsored by UAO
QueseOns can 2-7164

Dell. Zets Spaghetti Dinner
All you can sat lor $3 00
Saturday, March 2.1996, 2-5 p.m.
al SI. Thomaa More Pariah
All proceeds benefit
the HouooEsrlnal flute.
Delta Zala Spaghetti Dinner

AFRICAN AKTMLI

ATTENTION
M MHJNO CUli « BACK I
FIrainegaltalnAprif
No expenence Necessary
Meeting Thurs F««. 29
7 00 Rm 106BA
Oueelions cal Matt 02-1957
MU Zete Spaghatll Darner
AJ you can eat tor 83.00
Saturday. March 2,191*5, 2-5 p m
al *. Thomaa Mm Pariah
All praeaada banal*
tha Heuaa Ear inaililuia.
Dalla Zete Spaghetti Dlnnar
Foeow ovar 20 years ol TRADITION'
Hika the Applachian Trad
this Spring Breaki
Sign up in 330 Univ. Union
baginning 2/28 thru 3/6
Coal $50 down paymant
aUHSARABLE!
Equipmanl wil be provided al
no extra coat'
Call UAO ©2-7164 tor more into
HOTSINC TONIGHT I SATURDAY
AT HOWARDS
HOTSINC TONIGHT a SATURDAY
AT HOWARDS
LjurtDey
to see the
AIDS

Ou«
Thuraday. 8 a.m.- 7 p.m.
Unrverfcry Union

LIVE Iron tha ROCKN-ROLL HALL OF FAME
Ifi Otef and Party Steve broadcasting
direct from Cleveland Friday, March 1.
horn 4-8 p.m. on Falcon Radio
WFALSSOAM-cablaSO.
March 48i from 1-4 p m. fn the Union Foyer.
coma and get your classifieds or ehotouia tor
the upcoming March edition ol the Obsidian
Also learn about tha Obsidian and meet tie
stall
Take a Study Break!
Every THURSDAY al tha Falcon's Nest
COFFEEHOUSE
e-tOpm
Listen to music, chat ml tnends
and RELAX!
Sponsored by UAO 0 2-7184
UAO DIRECTOR APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
NOWI at the UAO office
330 Umverstiy Union - 3rd Floor
Applications due by 3/6 0 5pm
Any Questions? Call UAO 0 2-2343 and
aak for Steve.
—orr HVOLVED—
We inwto you to siveetksaxe
Tha Baha'l Fallh
FrvJays 3pm Rm 1000 8A
For info 287-3230 (local eel)
or 353-6175 aak for Melinda

,

VWn Cleveland Caw Ttekatoi
Uawn ID On Via Una'
M.I FMWBOU
Sat 4pm-8:45
hnpjfwww wenet orp/bgrso

LOST & FOUND
l ost black cat g moa old. Anewere ID name of
EMe. Loat on Thurson Ava. eMepasiweekend.
Call Joe 383-3882.
LOST: A eel ol keys all ached fa a green »
holder on Feb. 28, Wadnaackry morning, If
found, pleaos cal 383-6486.

CA
Management Inc.
New New New New New
Hillsdale Apts. 2bdrm.
flats, very spacious,
9 foot ceiling.
9 1/2 or 12 mo. lease
starts at $600. 353-5800

SMOKERS AND SMOKE
HATER*
CONTROL THE SMOKE AND THOSE LASTING ODORS
WITH AN ALPINE AID PURIFIER OEAL
FOR DORMS, HOME, AUTO OR BUSINESS
EFFECTIVE ON A HOST OF INDOOR AIR
POLLUTANTS CALL 1 4 ig-539-8808

Don't ruin your spring vacation because you're
too cheap lo buy a tanning package.
Campus Tannng ' 352 7889
GET READY FOR SPRING BREAK
20% off all sunglasses with this ad. Ray-Ban.
Serengeo. Botle, many in stock. Catalogs
available. 1022 N. Prospect BG. 352-2502.
Orenta, Scholarships Available!!!
BaTlone of tS> In private funding.
QuaHfy Immediately. 1 -800-4094209.

Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy teals. Confidential and
caring. 3S4-4873 BG Pregnancy Center
W wiled 100 Studena
Lose 8-100 lbs NewMolabokem
breakthrough 1 tost ISbe.ln
3 weeks GUARANTEED RESULTS.
•35 cost 1 -800-888-3829.

HOTSINC
TONIGHT I SATURDAY
AT HOWARDS
HOTSINC
TONtGHT* SATURDAY
AT HOWARDS

PERSONALS
AFRICAN ART SALE
10 a.nv-4 p.m. Fab. 27-20
Student Servtoes Forum
Sponsored by UAO
Questions call 2-7184

LaMDay

to see the

ARE YOU FROM JAPAN OR KNOW
SOMEONE WHO LIVES THERE? I'M
EXPANDING MY BUSINESS OPERATION
TO JAPAN AND NEED TO GET M TOUCH
WITH PEOPLE WHO KNOW THE COUNTRY!
PLEASE CALL (410) 372-9016 (TOLEDO) Iv.
mean. - voioe mal.
Aaeneon Student Organization Leaders l
Make a smooth tranaibon into nail year and
avoid that end-oMhe-yea/ burnout.
Attend tha March Organization workshop on
Wad. March 8th at 700pm
In tha Alumni Room, University Union
Pleaee RSVP to the Office of Studen Ufa
372 2843

AIDS
OuaT
Thursday. 8 a.m.- 7 p.m.
University Union

in Suzanne Richmond
Tonight is the night you will see what a great
BigrLH pair wa will be
Love, Your Big
LIVE from tha ROCKN-ROLL HALL OF FAME
It's Ola! and Party Stave broadcasting
direct fcom Cleveland Friday, March 1,
from 4-8 p.m on Falcon Radio
WFAL68OAMcabtoS0
OPhiA"OPhiA-OPhiA
Congratulations to
Courtenay Raebum
8 Nikki Sroufe
tor receiving the SOLD
Leader ol ihe Month Award
for December & January

ATTENTION IPC MAJORSII
Hospitality. Tourism, A Resort positions
are available for tha Summer |i
March Dead lines Approaching!
Apply with resume at Co-op:
310 Student Services
2-2451
EXCITUG LCCATIONSIII

Omega Phi Alpha Blue Daisies Gal psyched for the
Big/LiffJe Ceremony Tonight

AXO "OX'AXO'OX "AXO
THE SISTERS OF ALPHA CHI OMEGA
WOULDLKE TO THANK THE THETA
CHIS FOR A GREAT TIME FRIDAY NIGHTI
AXO'OX-AXO'OX'AXO

Red-Head at Kroger on Saturday looking for
bike guy'Call 354-3521
SAE NEWS FLASH

After hanging out in Shytown, Paddy Q
Murphy travels back east to his brothers of
Ohio Kappa to gather them up for a
mighty road trip to theory on the lake
There they will Isten to some Rock-n Roll
music and mourn the toss ol their beloved
dogs. He says thai the tnp won't take that
long and he's getting thirsty for a right
in tha Kalends...

AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
Alpha CM Omega congretuleles
Tha Dream Court kx 1996-97
DREAM GIRL ■ EnnBonfiglio
HALL OF ACHEVEMENT-Laura Bazdeck
HALL OF DEVOTION- Jute NemeJi
HALL OF WISDOM- MchoHe Ryan
■E THE tl FALCON FAN!
FREDDIE/FRIEDA APPLICATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE AT
405 STUDENT SERVICES

SAE NEWS FLASH

LOOKING FOR THE 11 FAN
FREDDE/FReDA APPLICATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE AT
405 STUDENT SERVICES

Spring Break - Nassau/Paraotae Island,
Cancun t Jamaica from 8299. Air, Hotel,
transfers, parties, 8 morel Organized a small
group 8 earn FREE trip 8 commiasMyisi Can
1-800-822-0321.

Brewsier 's now has bigger better
Happy Hours
Man. -Sal 12-0
Enjoy $1 specials on
pints, wings. 8 hoi dogs
Also take advantage of
Double mix dnnks for a single.
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
SMORO DAILY. ALL THE PIZZA, SOUP,
AND SALAD YOU CAN EATI MON -FRI.
11 AM-4PM 83.89, 4PM ■ 10PM MM,
SAT.-SUN
11AM 10PM 14 99 DINE-IN
ONLY.
Checker's Pub presents Laser Linda's Karoke
every Sun . Tues . Wed, evenings.
DAYTONA $119Vperaon lor 7 nlgfite, 810»
•or 8 nights. Slay beachfront In Ihe heart ol
SPRING BREAK! call 1-800-868-7423.
DAYTONA BEACH SPRING BREAK!
Break away lo the honest action m Florida
where guys meet girls1 New motel on the
ocean, AAA-aied. beach volleyball, tree MTV.
Pod and wet bar open 24 hours. Don't be left
out of this Special Promotion-Call
1 600-682-0919

YEEHAW1
Work in the great outdoors in
Wild Wonderful West Virginia
this summer!
Timber Ridge Camps is looking
for a lew good college students
to Kan our staff of 250.
We are looking for staff to
assist in athletics, arts A crafts
drama, ceramics, tennis, ooif horseback
ridings. W S.l.'l. lifeguards, and general
stall. We will be interviewing on campus
March 5th and will be attending tha summer job
fair. If you are interested in the summer oppo
tumty of a lifetime, call 1-800-258-2267 and
schedule an interview

WANTED
1

OR

2

PROFESSIONALS TO SHARE
LARGE HOUSE
MBOWLBVGGREEEN 82SO/MO.
35? 5523. LEAVE MESSAGE.

MsM or female aubieaser from now until May.
$225/mo. Cloee to campus. Electric 8 phone
only. Very nice apt. Cal 353-3212

Don't miss out
AIDS
Thuraday, 8 a.m.- 7 p.r
University Union

Needed 4 Roommates for Summer
Call either Jenny at 372 5013
or Michelle al 372-192 7
Roommate needed for 96-97 school year. Cal
353-2192. Eurn. and own room.

t Cru.se Snipe Hiring! Students Neededl M •
Free Travel (Caribbean. Europe. Hawaii!)
Seasonal/Permanent, No Exper Necessary.
Ode. 919-929-4398 eirt. C0173.
11750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
No experience required Begin now. For infocal 301-308-1207.
Are you 'Outgoing
•Sell Motivated
•Goal Oriented
•A Team Player
'Sales Experience
helpful but not necessary
The BG News is looking kx successful advertising account executives for Fal 1996/Sprlng
1997. Appecasona available at 204 West Hal
or call John Virostek at 372 2605 kx more details
■
REST SUMMER JOB IN BO
GAM GREAT MARKETING/SALES EXPERIENCE AND EARN GREAT PAY SELLING
YELLOW PAGE ADS FOR THE STUDENT
PHONE DIRECTORY. WORK FROM APRIL
THROUGH JUNE APPROXIMATELY 20
HOURS A WEEK CALL 372-0430 FOR
MORE INFORMATION OR STOP BY 204
WEST HALL FOR AN APPLICATION.

Akron VMCA Camping Services oil be hiring
staff members lo III a variety of summer posi
Dons. Coma see ua at the camp lair or contact
Katie SclYarB 353-8128.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING!
Positions are now available al National Parks,
Forests 8 WMfe Preserves Excellent benefits 8 Bonuses! Call! 208-971 3620 asL
NSS444.
Need sitter In my home. 2;i5-ii:30pm Con
tact Veronica Fisher 288-22SS
PARKS AND RECREATION POSITIONS
THE BOWLING GREEN PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT IS SEEKING
SEVERAL MATURE N0IVIOUALS TO JOIN
OUR te SUN 'N' FUN SUMMER YOUTH ACTIVITIES PROGRAM.
HOURLY POSITIONS ARE AVAILABIF FOR
SPORTS CAMPS, ARTS AND CRAFTS, DAY
CAMPS. TENNIS AND YOUTH SOFTBALL.
PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO CANDI
DATES WITH ATHLETIC EXPERIENCE IN
MULTIPLE SPORTS AND ESTABLISHED
WORKING SKILL IN WORKING WITH
YOUNGSTERS AGED 4 THROUGH 12.
POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
AQUATIC COMPLEX FOR LIFEGUARDS.
INS I RUCTOflS. AND ATTENOANTS.

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 poeklona! Coed eummer camp. Pocono
Mine. PA. Good ealaryASpel (908) 689-3339.

A SALARIED POSITION IS AVAILABLE FOR
PERSONS WITH EXPERIENCE N YOUTH
THEATERrSPECIAL EVENTS.

Counselors CAMP WAYNE, brother/sister
camp. Pennsylvania. 6/20-6/18/96. Have the
moat memorable summer of your Ifel Counselors needed for: Tennis. Swim (W.S.I preferred), Basketball. Sottbal. Volleyball. Soccer.
Golf. Self-Defense. Gymnastics. Chaerleading.
Aerobics. Nature/Camping, Ropes, Piano,
Guitar, Ceramics. Jewerty. Balk, Sculpture.
Drawing/Painting, Sxkscreen, Other Staff:
Group Leaders,
Bookkeeper,
Dnver/Videorlmrjsjo/aphy. Chat and Assls
tant. Many other positions. On Campus Intervwws March 13th. Cal 1-800-279-3019 kx In-

INTERESTED PERSONS MAY OBTAIN JOB
DESCRIPTIONS ANO APPLICATIONS AT
CITY PARK OFFICE, WEEKDAYS FROM
800AM TO 5:00PM APPLICATION DEADLtNE IS MARCH 8, 1888. THE CITY OF
BOWl ING GREEN IS AN EQUAL OPPOfi
TUNITY EMPLOYER

COUNSELORS. Cook/Kite. Mo/.
n*«d*d at Co-M Summer camp naar Arm Arbor. Ml. Catl (313) 67»-9*32H for mors) into.
FREE T-SHIRT » $1000
Credit card fundraiaara tor iTatarnitiM. scon
t)»» A group*. Any campua organization can
raiM up ID 11000 by earning a wt.opp.ng
»5.00/VISA application. Call 1-800 032-0528
•it. 65
Quaiifiad caHara racaivaFREE
T-WIRT
HOME TYPIST*
PC Uaari naadad $45,000 incoma potaniial
Csil ,.eoo■S^.M343EK^&.»49■
J^ D»»cri«*.on: MalnlananM
PoaiDona: Park Malntananc*. Athttic FWd
Maintananc* and Aquatic Complai Maintananoa. Salary: $475 • $0.00
To ba ampfoyad by ma City of Bowling Groan
Parka and Racraabon Dapartmant. an individual MUST ba at least eighteen yaara of age
and meat the raquirementa of tha •paaftc job.
Quallftcaltone: Previous axpananca with
small tractors and grounds maintenance
•qmptmant banaficial. Atxhty to work on own
under ganeraJ tuparviaion, Ability to lift 50
pounda. MUST possess valid driver's hscence
and be available fuN term of seaaonal position
tXtliee (Vary by position)
To mdude but not Kmitad to: Mainienance of
four diamond aoftbal complai including kitok.
preparation, mowing, trimming and turf management. General mamtananoa of disc golf
course, and volleyball courts, aquatic facilities.
park shelters. bukHnga (custodial dunes),
trails, and bathroom taolines Applicant must
be available to work up to tony (40) hours par
weak from Apr! through September Some
weekend work will ba required for leagues,
SpeoaJ Events, and Tournaments.
Schedukng for the summer la made out by the
Mainienanca Coordinator. Any poasibki conflicts must be discus sad prior to an individual
accepting any position.
Return application with resume to Parka and
Recreation. 417 City Park Dr., BG OH 43402
no later than 3/0/96. Tha City of Bowling
Green » an equal opportunity employer.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE. BE PART OF THE
JENED EXPERIENCE.
At Camp Jened wa provide a hokday for adults
with a wide range of disabilities Work m tie
Catskiil Mountains of New York State. Meet
friends and have an experience youll treasure
tor Ife. June 3 - August 23 Lifeguards, cooks
and counselors welcomed For more information, Please call Kate Mace at (914) 434-2220,
fas (014) 434-2253, e-mail Camp
Jened<§>aof com or write P.O Box 483, Rock
Hill. NY 12775.

PoaHkjna Available
at
CAMP WISE
Supervfeora: Supervise a village of 80 to 100
campers and 40 staff. Must ba 21 years and
older Graduate students preferred
Counselors: For campers in grades 3-0.
Specialise: Pool Boating. Nature/Outdoor
Education. Outdoor ropes. Course Instructors.
Archery. Tennis. Video. Photography and
Mountain Biking.
CaH or write for application:
KarinHeee
Jewteh Community Center of Cleveland
CampWlee
28001 South Woodland Hd
Daachwood, Ohio 44122
(218) 831-0700, ait 280
Student Publications is now accepting applications for account executives to sail yellow page
advertising in the BGSU campua directory
Successful canrjdawi must ba available to
work 20 hours per week, Apnl through July, be
aggressive well organized, and intersled in
earning great pay. To apply, stop by 204 Wast
Hall or cal Toby at 372 0430 lor more information. Leave a massage.
Temporary position tor a personal
trainer 10 get a work out
program started 353-7027.
The Cleveland Yachting Club
Summer positions at exclusive yachting dub. .
Wix tram qualified candid ales aa: servers, bussera, hoat/hoataaa, bartenders, dock attendants, oroundskoepers & lifeguards. Training dates May 10 thru 17*1 Interview now lor
best positions Weds, thru Sun 200 Yacht Club
Dr. Rocky River, OH 44118.218-333-1155

FOR SALE
12 x 80 Hallmark mobile home, unique barnsided Interior, sprayed ceilings, garden tub.
New furnace, water heater, floor insulation,
and back door. Must see interior 10 appreciate.
Asking 86500 Only 10 milaa from BG. Lawndale. 888 (Was ton). 688-3910.
ISeSBmckSkyhewk 2door.
auto, dependable. Make offer.
Must sell. 372 5312
20" Trek 820 Mountain Bike with lock. Brand
new. S275.00 000 Call 354-5322 leave mes-

2S1

One U.S. Air round trip ticket to Tampa, FL.
Leave 3-22, return 3-31. coat is 8180. Can
354-8178.
Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruiael 7 Days
8278I Includes 15 Meals 8 8 Free ParHesI
Great Beaohes/Nghtslel Leaves From Ft.
Lauderdale1
http:/rwww. spring break travef. com
1-800-678-8388.
Spring Break i Panama City i 8 Days Room With
Kitchen 81181 Walk To Best Baral 7 rights In
Key West 82581 Cocoa Beach Futon (Great
Beeches Near Disney) $1881 Oaytona $1301
hitp.//www.aprlngbraaktr a val.com
1-800-878088.
Spring Breek Specials Cancun A Jamaica1
111% Lowest Price Guarantee! 7 Nights Air 8
Hotel From 84201 Save 8100 On Food/Dnnksi
h llp://www.apr I ngbf aak Ira val.com
1-B00-67K386
Star Wars figures, ships, play sets. etc. Most
are in good condition. Cal 353-7418 to check
themoutl

FOR RENT
•353-0325- CARTY RENTALS
Apartments, efficiency rooms lor 96 97
school year
300 block ol E asl Merry
Bedroom Apartments ■ 1 or 2 for 2.3.4
tenants, students
9.10.12.1 15 month k
2 bdrm, 1 1« baths, turn., Lg.. avail. 96-87.
Call 372-1983
2 BDRM. STUDENT RENTALS FOR
SUMMER OR FALL. 1 BEDROOM APTS.
FOR GRAD STUDENTS ' 352-3445
308-311 N. Church Duplex
OS-Juno 1)7 t495/mo. util
352-6847.

Avail. June
(each unit).

EfBc. 1 8 2 bdrm. apis In houoea.
12 mo. teases only starting in May. Stove
Smith 352-8817, (no calls altar frOOpm).
Furnished 2 bdr. apart.. Utatjee not included
Call 669-3036.
Grad. Student Housing
1 8 2 Bedroom, Air. Dishwasher. Disposal.
Laundry Rm. All 2 bdrm units have 2 car geragaa. Prices start 0 (295 par parson. Cal
353-1731.
House • 236 Troup. No pats, references req.
8750 plus util. Avail May 15,1996
IhruMaylS. 1997 352-6847
Houeee for Rent: The following housea are for
rent for 96-97 school year. All 12 mo. leases,
tenants pay al utl. sec dap. parental guara-ieeiaq .nopets
I. 118 Ridge 2 BR larger home with washer/dryer. 2 Blocks from campus. Avail.
5720/06. rant 8575/mo collected quarterly.
Phone 353- 5032 aak tenants to view
2 233 W. Merry 4 BR large house, must have
4 unrelated tenants. Avail. 6718/96. rant
$700'mo
collected quarterly. Phone
353-8518 aak tenants toview.
1 S34 (. College, Unit A3 BR, 2 bath, washer/dryer, AC, 4 yr. old Ownhouse duple. Aval. 5/26/96. Rent |780/mo. collected querleny. Phone 354-1140 aak tenants u view.
For more information or to sign a lease, contact
Arbor Enterprises at 354-2854. localy owned
and managed.
Houses, t 6 2 bedroom Furnished apts.
1 year. 9 month, and summer leases

Call 352-7454
One bedroom apartment
AVAILABLE NOW
Call 354-8800
Piedmont Corporation
Mini Storage Spaces Aval etas
352-7581
Summer subleasers
. utilises Own room
354-8135.

I. $150 per month
from campua. Cal

Wlnthrop Terrace Apartments
Summer 6 Fall vB leases available
Campus shuttle. 1 8 2 br. fum/untum.
1 4 2 ful baths, 3 great locations.
Cal 352 9135 tor more into.

^♦"V

AFRICAN ART SALE
I0am-4pm Fob 27 29
Student Services Forum
Sponsored by UAO
Questions call 2- 7184
Anenoon Investors this 3 bedroom ranch with
extra lot is ideally suited to build another house
or attached duplex: don't wait, at 878,800 this
one will ba gone quick. Call Ed today at
353-1877 aitleiQwcnel erg

minium
■■
iiiiiiiimmiium

VIDEO SPECTRUM

|Over 20,000 Movies & Games to Choose From!
Hours: Mon-Sat: 10AM-12 AM Sun: 11 AM-12 AM
112 l. Washington
352- il~l

New New New New New
Hillsdale Apts.
large studios,
high vaulted ceiling,
unique floor plan
9 1/2 or 12 mo. lease
start at $350. 353-5800

Preferred Properties

CA
Evergreen Apts.
1 bdrm. or efficiency
units; laundry on site,
tons of parking
starts at $225. 353-5800

HELP WANTED

250 Counselors » Instuclors needed'
Privale, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtna.,
NE Penmylvanle. LoMuan, Bo« 234BG.
Kenir«orth.MJ07033(0O8|??6 099e

BG's LARGEST and MOST
UNIQUE Video Superstore!

Management Inc.

Management Inc.

Headed summer subleasers lor a 2 bdrm.
house Spacious kitchen and living mom. Convenient distance from campus. Vary clean. Cal
any day after 5 p.m. 362-4198.

Ol^issio fiosk At Its

530 S. Maple St. 352-9378

Under 21, Over 18: $3.00

LOWEST BEER PRICES IN BG
?5C Pizza Slices Every Friday Night

Student Publications
is hiring

Account
Executives
to sell yellow page
advertising in the
campus directory.
Work from April
through June.

fowAJwffVb V*
Over 21: $S. 00

BEST JOBS IN BG
Build Your Resume And
Earn Great Pay.

20c Wings Every Tues. and Salurday

Haven House Manor
1515E. WoosterSt.
Check us out

Gain great sales
experience.
Only 2 positions
Open. Call 372-0430
for more information,
or stop by 204 West
Hall for an application.

1996 Summer
Job Fair
EXTRA
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WIN A BIKE
Grand Prize
Summer Job Fair
10 am - 3 pm
Lenhart Ballroom
Student Union, BGSU
Tuesday, March 5th.
Grand Prize Drawing is at 2:30 p.m.
All other prizes drawn at 3:00 p.m.
Must be present to win Bike.
Other Prizes include:
Sweat shirts, t-shirts, waterbottles,
baseball caps, canoeing trips,
season passes to Geauga Lake,
compter software and much more.

While in school, seek experience thai will
impress future employers. This may be difficult to find in a "McJob" (a nowhere deadend job with little pay). The unemployment
rate among young people in their twenties is
outrageous, twice that of the national average.
This does not account for the people who
have given up on their job search or have
taken a job for which they are overquajified.
Earning money in college as a waitress or
shoe salesclerk will help pay the bills. But if
you want to land a good job in your field after
graduation, you must gain relevant professional experience now.
Most students know that gaining experience in their career field is critical to starting
on the right foot after graduation. Relevant
work experience can be gained by seeking
appropriate summer jobs, internships, co-ops
or volunteer opportunities. Key factors to job
search success are effective search campaign,
networking, personality, choice of major,
GPA. extracurricular activities. For many students, just making it to graduation is a
struggle, with the financial strains of paying
for college a major concern. Most college students these days must work to afford school,
according to the American Council on Education (ACE).
Unfortunately students have many misconceptions about internship experiences. An
internship offers students an opportunity to
investigate a particular work environment.
Some internships are paid positions, some
offer a stipend. In addition, experience now
in your career field of interest can lead (o
more opportunities later.
Know where to seek help
To secure a job in your profession while
in college, you must do more than browse the
classified ads. Meet with counselors to discuss how you can get the experience you
need, especially if you have financial concerns. Discuss market trends with faculty

members. You may be surprised at what you
find out. Visit the Career Resources Library
in the Saddlemire Student Services Building.
Start talking to people including friends, relatives, classmates and other professionals,
about what their experience has been. Those
who have jobs must know something about
getting jobs.
The Co-op Office offers work-study programs that allow students to earn college
credit and spending money by working fulltime or part time in their fields for a semester.
When filling openings, employers typically
favor students who "co-oped" with them. The
best time to check the Co-op program is in the
fall, since participants usually work for one
company throughout the school year. While
holding co-op assignments might postpone
your graduation, the financial and experience
benefits of these arrangements can outweigh
the inconvenience.
Embellishing a "Mcjob"
Of course, students who finance their
college education by holding a series of noncareer related jobs can still position their experience in way that impresses employers.
You can even make a "McJob" more relevant
to your field by asking your employer for additional duties or volunteering to work in a
department that is more closely related to
your major. If you see an opportunity to learn
something new, or is related to your career

goals, take the initiative to discuss this with
your supervisor.
Do not rule out low paying positions or
volunteer assignments entirely, since you may
be able to negotiate for more money later on.
If you volunteer for only a few hours a week,
you'll probably still have time left over to
make money. Employers who can not pay
usually will offer flexible hours that allow
you to schedule your volunteer duties around
a paying job. Sometimes you have no other
option but to volunteer for the experience you
need; but going out of your way to work for
free signals to employers that you are serious
about you career.
Don't Be Your Own Enemy
The primary barrier to locating a meaningful paid position during college may be
your own misconceptions. Do not assume that
high grades or charm will help you acquire a
good job in your field after graduation. Do
not wail until your senior year to seek an internship or co-op. Be positive about your
prospects and skills when meeting employers.
If you seem defeated from the outset, no one
will consider you.
Sources: Richardson. B (1995). Jobsmans for
Twenrvsomethint/s. Vintage Books: New York
Beamon. AT. 119961 Stay away from gmnl jobs.
Managing your career: The college edition of the
National Business Employment Weekly.

RELEVANT WORK 48.3%

OTHER 1.7%
GPA 3.4%
PERSONALITY lt.4%

JOB SEARCH STRATEGY 6.0%

.2%
NETWORKING 12.9%

Summer Job Fair Extra

Summer Overseas
Opportunities
Discover the world!

Knhance your life!

Spend the summer studying overseas.
Bowling Green State University offers a
variety of study abroad opportunities during
the summer. Improve your foreign language
skills in Austria. France. Spain. Russia or the
Ukraine. Gel ethnic studies credit by experiencing the culture of Mexico. Study African
music and dance in Ghana. Learn about business in the European Community through our
program in Nantes. France. Have an history
come alive in Florence, Italy. These are just a
few of the places where you can go.
Have you ever thought about working
abroad during your summer break? The
working abroad experience is unique. Imagine getting up each day and living and working in an exciting international city - hanging
out with friends in the pubs, clubs and cafes
of Europe, spending weekends visiting Paris
or touring the British countryside. You will
not just be another tourist racing from one
sight to another. You will be an insider with
the time and resources to really enjoy the local sights and culture of your new home.

Get involved in an overseas volunteer
project. Designed to promote international
cooperation and understanding, these
projects, commonly called work camps bring
ten to twenty volunteers from different countries together to work for two to four weeks
on an environmental or community service
project. Participants work side-by-side with
local residents and camp out together in tents
or community centers, sharing meals, friendship and a common desire to give of themselves in exchange for the chance to learn
about other ways of life.
More information about these programs
can be obtained in the Center for International
Programs. 1106 Offenhauer West. The Center
also has general overseas travel materials,
such as passport applications, visa information, etc. Call 372-0309 / 372-0479 to set up
an appointment.
Article wrilen by Sally Raymont.Associate
Director of International Programs

Why Temp ???
Temporary job service work can provide an
opportunity for students to gain practical work
experience.

How Temp Firms Operate
Temporary service firms hire out their
employees to customers to perform specific
jobs on a temporary basis. The great majority
of customer request for temporary workers
involve clerical and other office work. However, there are many temporary assignments
for industrial, technical/professional and
medical jobs. The industry has seen dramatic
growth since 1980. There are about 3.500 national, regional, and independent companies
that operate more that 10,000 temporary agencies nationwide.
Becoming a Temporary
Naturally, Temporary help companies
look for work experience on the resumes of
the employees they hire. They also look at
the applicant's personality, work habits and
professionalism, and consider flexibility to be
an essential characteristic. Flexibility refers to
the applicant's ability to work in various locations, times and types of work. Applicants can
also show flexibility through a willingness to
be trained in different skills by the temporaryhelp company. Other traits they seek are the
ability to learn quickly, common sense, good
judgement, and a positive attitude. Also important are enthusiasm, honesty, independence and a good sense of humor. The "temp"
companies especially favor employees who
are hard working. The work habits of dependability and punctuality, loyalty, ability to take
directions, handle pressure, friendliness, accuracy, stability and a sense of professionalism
are important. Overall professionalism is evi-

dent by the applicant's appearance, preparation, and attitude.
f ■ 11
Choosing the Temp Finn to Work
Students should sock companies that
show an active interest in kheir crriployeBB'
professional development through training
programs so employees can gain new skills.
Applicants should expect to receive individual attention from the company and should
be sure to discuss this concern during their
interview. In addition applicants should seek
out a company with a professional atmosphere. This may be done by investigating
the companies' reputation. Applicants can get
recommendations from current employees
and customers. Be sure to check the office
environment. Does it have a neat reception
area and testing area? Is the staff attentive and
helpful? Does the company use testing and
screening procedures? If a company does not
test potential employees in a proper manner,
they could easily place these employees in
assignments where they are unqualified which
would be embarrassing to both the company
and employee. Students may choose to seek
out temp companies that specialize in a particular field: accounting, marketing, computers, legal service, or health care. Undoubtedly, temporary-service work can be a worthwhile experience for students while deciding
on a career field since it allows them to earn
money, develop skills, and network with job
contacts. People notice those who do good
work on temporary assignments. It is the
"good job" that can often lead to full time employment.
Source: Blau, Kathy. (1992) The Temporary Job"
Journal of Career Planning and Employment.

Attention All Juniors!!
Mark Your Calanders
April 9 &10,1996
Junior Orientation
Community Suite

On Scenic E<utt Harbor
6801 E. Harbor Road • Marblehead. Ohio 43440

(419) 732-2587
Perfect Summek floh?

■* High Salaries
-* Generous Time Off
-»Travel Reimbursement
-»No Curfew
-»New Staff Lounge
Children's overnight camp nestled in the Pocono
Mountains of northeast Pennsylvania just 21/2 hours
from NYC with 2 lakes and over 250 acres

Why not join the
Largest Full Service Marina &
Restaurant on Ohio's North Coast!
• Full Time • Part Time • Excellent Wages •
• Indoor/Outdoor Jobs • Employee Discounts •
• Day or Evenings Positions Available •
C AREAS OF INTEREST )
Wait Staff
Marina Yard Persons
Bartending
Gas Dock Attendants
Cashier /Hostess
Sales Clerks For Ship Store
SauteCooks
Experienced Fork Lift Operators

March 1996

Sports & Arts Center at Island Lake is looking for qualified instructors in: Team &
Individual Sports, Pioneering, Horseback, Tennis, Theatre, Music, Water Sports,
Circus. Magic, Gymnastics, Dance, Science, Arts & Crafts, Ropes, & Mountain Biking.

,

On-campus interviews on March 5th
Call 800-869-6083 for an application, brochure,

and appointment.

B
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Summer Job Fair
Employer Guide
Accountants on Call/
Accountants Executive Search
Columbus, OH
Recruiting/counsulting placement in
accounting, Finance, banking, MIS,
and technology. We work with
temporary, temp-to-hire; and permanent placements. Opportunities:
Accounting clerks, data entry, lotus &
excel specialists, MIS positions, office
support, accountants - entry level,
(available all year- temp/temp-to-hire/
permanant).
Arrow International
Brooklyn, OH
Manufacturer of charitable gaming
products.
BeatiControl Cosmetics, Inc.
Perrysburg, OH
BeautiControl Cosmetics, The
World's Premier Skin Care and Image
Company" Opportunities: Independent consultant, part-time and fulltime.
BGSU Student Union
Bowling Green, OH
Opportunities: Catering /Food
service worker/set-up, all summer.
BGSU Study Abroad Programs
The BGSU Study Abroad office
provides services to the campus
community who are interested in
studying abroad. The office also has
information about work abroad opportunities and general travel. Opportunities: BGSU sponsors several summer study abroad programs.
Boy kin Management Corp.
Cleveland Marriott East
Beech wood. OH
Hotel Real Estate & management co.
Headquartered in Cleveland with
locations in Buffalo, Chicago, Florida,
California Opportunities: Customer
Service, Food service, Hotel/Restaurant positions. From 5-1-96 to 10-1-96.

Camp All\n
Batavia, OH
Summer resident camp serving children and adults with disabilities.
Offer traditional summer camp program (swimming, archery, arts &
crafts, nature, etc.) but gear towards
special needs of campers.
Camp Cheerful/The Achievement
Centers for Children
Strongsville, OH
Camp Cheerful is 56 years old and is
Ohio's first and oldest summer camp
designed for individuals with physical
disabilities. Serves 50 campers per
week over a seven week period with
an additional two weeks of nondisabled age 7-14. Opportunities:
Counselors - male and female age 18+
to work with campers age 7-70 with
physical disabilities and special needs.
Camp Cody
Freedom, NH
Opportunities: Sports, water front,
outdoor education.
Camp Courageous
Toledo, OH
A residential summer camp for people
with mental retardation and developmental disabilities. In addition, a
YMCA summer day camp for children grades 1-6. Opportunities:
Resident camp - Special needs, day
camp June 16 through August 23rd.
Camp Fire Camp Glen
I'India), OH
Coed youth development organization
providing opportunities for youth
through group experiences, building
self-esteem through a positive environment. Programs designed to be fun
where learning takes place and leadership skills are developed in youth.
Opportunities: waterfront (lifeguards, swim instructors, canoes), arts
& crafts director, ropes course facilitator, adventure director, counselors.

Camp Joy
Clarksville, OH
Camp Joy is a private, not-for profit
resident camp for underpriviledged
boys and girls. Traditional camp
activities with emphasis on adventure
programming for older campers.
Opportunities: Cabin counselors,
lifeguards, canoe specialist, ropes
course instructors.
Camp Laurel
Sew York, NY ^
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Camp Livingston
Cincinnati, OH
Camp Livingston is a regionally based
Jewish overnite camp operated by the
Cincinnati Jewish Community Center.
We provide 2,4, 6 or 8 week camp
programs for 2-11 th grades. We serve
kids from Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky. Opportunities: Camp counselors, specialists and support staff.
Camp O'Bannon
Newark, OH
Camp O'Bannon is a coed residential
camp, located in Newark, Ohio. The
camp serves children ages 9-14.
These children are referred by social
service agencies and schools and are
identified as lacking in self esteem
and needing a positive experience.
Many of the children are from economically disadvantaged or dysfunctional families. Children are at camp
for a 9-12 day session. Opportunities: Program director, outpost director, cabin counselors, outpost counselors. Speciality staff in: arts & crafts,
nature, swimming/lifeguard, health
services, and maintenance.

Camp Vacamas
West Milford. NJ
Camp Vacamas works with
disadvanaged children from the New
York metropolitan area. Camp provides a wide range of activities which
are well balanced and are intended to
help each camper participate. Camp
recognizes the natural environment of
the camp setting and emphasizes this
environment, de-emphasizing those
activities in which youngsters would
participate in as a city youth. Our
basic concern is with the individual
child, helping him/her get along easily
with other children and adults. We
aim to provide new, different, and
creative experiences for the child.
Camp Weequahic
New York, New York
Overnight camp for childred ages 616. Private camp. Opportunities:
Counselors for all areas of land and
water sports, crafts, camping, etc.
June 25 - August 23.
Cap Gemini America
Columbus, OH
CAP Gemini America is a part of the
5th largest provider, worldwide of
software (infromation technology)
consulting services. Application
design & development, systems
integration, migrations, l.S. management and Education & training.
Opportunities: Entry level programmer, programmer/analyst, system
administrators.
Catawba Island Club
Port Clinton, OH
Full service private club resort with
golf, tennis, hotel, marina, stores,
fitness center, dining rooms, banquet
rooms, and bar. Opportunities:
Bartender, customer service, dining
room and bistro supervisor intern,
club manager intern, hostess, chef
assistant, dockstaff, recreation director, front desk and pantry.
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Catawba Moorings
Port Clinton, OH
A full-service marina located halfway
between Toledo and Cleveland with
easy access to Lake Erie. Positions
available at our gas dock / C-store
servicing many of the thousands of
boaters in our harbor.
Cedar Point
Sandusky, OH
Cedar Point hires 3,500 people each
summer who handle everyting from
making homemade fudge to operating
roller coasters. A seasonal position at
Cedar Point is not an ordinary job. It's
also a great opportunity.
Chi-CHi's Mexican Restaurant
Fairvkw Park, OH
Full service mexican restaurant
Opportunities: Food servers, bartenders, host/hostess, service assistants, line cooks, hot prep, cold prep,
dishwashers.
Circle Pines Center
Delton, Ml
Co-op, not for profit. Traditional
summer camp. Coed 8-17 year old
Opportunities: Counselors, nurse,
maintenance.
Cleveland Indians
Cleveland, OH
Professional Baseball Team
Opportunities: Internships in various
departments within the organization,
game day staff (novelty, retail &
concession sales), and seasonal
administrative.
Cleveland Sight Center
Cleveland, OH
CSC is a social service agency serving
the needs of visually impaired
individuals.Opportunities: Camp
counselors, assistant counselors,
certified water safety instructor, arts &
crafts specialist, song leaders, cooks.
Summer session June thru August.
Dept. of Rehabilitation & Correction Parole & Community Services
Columbus, OH
Ensuring effective supervision of
adult offenders in environments that
are safe, humane, and appropriately
secure; the Department seeks to instill
in offenders an improved sense of
responsibility and the ability to become productive citizens.

Emro Marketing Co.
Toledo, OH
Emro marketing Co. is a gasoline,
diesel fuel and convenience store
marketer. We operate under
Speedway, Gastown, Bonded and
have over 17,000 locations. Emro is a
subsidiary of Marathon Oil.
Opportunities: Full/Part time cashiers, assistant managers, managers
Enterprise Rent-a-Car
Livonia, MI
Car rental in the insurance replacement market. The Manager Trainee
Internship includes customer services
inside and outside sales, marketing
and administrative duties. Come join
the Enterprise team and gain hands-on
business experience.
Opportunities: Manager Trainee
Internships (part-time porters and
drivers).
Frosty Bar,
('rescii! Tavern, Gift Cove
Put-In-Bay, OH
A while lablecloth restaurant that
features a full service breakfast and
fas! food pizza operation and a tavern;
and three gift shops and a carousel.
Businesses are located at Put-In-Bay,
on South Bass Island.
Opportunities: Barternder.
Waitstaff, Cook, Host/Hosless, Retail
Clerk, and Maintenance.
Geauga Lake
Aurora, OH
Amustment park located in northeast
Ohio, with 100 wet and dry attractions.
Opportunities: Attraction operator,
food stand attendant, gift shop attendant, park services,
admissions attendant, games
attendant, restaurant servers and
cooks, bartenders, interns.
Geneva Hills Center.
Presbeyteran Camp
Hocking Hills, OH
We have a lake, pool, cliffs and miles
of hiking trails. We offer challenges
on high ropes, a climbing wall, and
rock climbing.Opportunities:
Counselors, Lifeguards.
Girls Scouts of Erie Council
Cleveland, Ohio
An organization that promotes successful and productive young women

by building self-confidence. Opportunities: Counselors, lifeguards, food
service, healthcare, horseback riding
and administrative staff.
Heritage Trails
Girl Scout Council, Inc.
Camp Walhonding
Mansfield, OH
Girl Scout resident camp. Programs
include: sports, horseback riding,
canoeing, arts & crafts, bike trip,
backpacking, canoe trips, swimming.
Opportunities: Summer camp counselors, lifeguards, kitchen staff, nurse.
JC Penney Company, Inc.
Florence, KY
Major retailer with 1300 stores in all
50 states, Puerto Rico, Mexico, &
Chile. Opportunities: Store Management, Summer Internships. Positions
available: May, June, July, August.
Raman's Art Shoppes, Inc.
Chagrin Falls, OH
We do artwork at various amuzement
parks. Training is provided. Many
wages are commission with first year
artists earning $2 - 5,000 for the
summer. Opportunities: Portrait,
caricature and airbrush artists, tattoo
artists (handpainted) computer names,
salespersons/cashiers.
Kelly Temporary Services
Toledo, OH
Opportunities: Clerical
Limited Express
Columbus, OH
Express is a women's retail specialty
store. We look for people who are
entrepeneurial in spirit, who love the
fast track of retail busiess.
Opportunities: All Express stores
near you are hiring part-time sales and
part-time stock. While working you'll
receive a generous discount at Express, Structure and Bath & Body
Works. Hours are flexible and wage
depends on experience.
I-onz Winery
Cleveland, OH
Tourist site on Middle Bass Island
open 7 days a week throughout the
summer months. Housing is available
for employees.Opportunities:
Cashiers, food service, tour guides,
dockmasters.
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Lutheran Outdoor Ministries
Columbus, OH
Coalition of 4 camps around Ohio
focusing on residential camps, family
and day camps. Opportunities: Camp
counselors, program directors.
Mary Kay Cosmetics
Toledo, OH
Mary Kay Cosmetics serves clients
with their skin care and personal
needs through our product line.
Opportunities: Make-up artist and
skin care consultant position. Demonstrating our products and obtaining
opinions of our products for survey
results for our company.
Maumee Bay Resort &
Conference Center
Oregon, OH
Hotel & conference center resort
complex - 8 facilities in the State of
Ohio. Plus a campground and marina.
Opportunities: Varied hotel positions
- indoors and out. Golf, recreation,
food service, clerical, front desk.
Maumee Valley Girl Scout
Council-Camp
Libbey Defiance, OH
Camp Libbey is located outside
Defiance, Ohio along the historic
Maumee River. Activities include
performaing arts, outdoor skills,
horses, swimming, and camping.
Opportunities: Counselors, lifeguards, canoeing instructor, arts &
craft director, program director,
western riding instructors, cooks,
performing arts.
Mercantile East Department Stores
Crestview Hills, KY
Mercantile East is comprised of
Bacons, McAlpin's, Lion and Root's
Department Stores. As a leader in the
retailing industry, we offer fashion
and value with the highest level of
customer service. Our stores are
located in the greater Louisville,
Cincinnati, Lexington, Terre Haute
and Toledo areas. Opportunities:
Sales and merchandising intern.
Mid Am Inc.
Bowling Green, Ohio
Financial Services: banking and
investments.
Opportunities: Computer operations, data entry, customer service.
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Mohican Wilderness, Inc.
Glenmont, OH
Mohican Wilderness is a family
oriented campground also catering (o
organized youth groups. We operate a
week long resident childrens' camp, an
adventure camp (biking, hiking,
gardening) and a day camp.
Opportunities: Camp counselor,
office/front desk, maintenance,
mowing, security, canoe handlers,
drivers, cook/kitchen help, crafts
director, naturalists, recreation director, riding stable staff, sanitation/ •
cleaning.
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leading provider of comprehensive
rehabilitation services.Opportunities:
Physical therapy - speech therapy.

Radisson Harbour Inn
Sandusky, OH
A 237 room hotel located at the
entrance of Ceder Point.
Opportunities: Front desk,
reservations, night audit, restaurant
servers, housekeeping, groundsperson
paddle boat attendant, line cook,
bartender. May - September.

Ohio Casualty Insurance Group
Hamilton, OH
With written premiums in excess of
$1.5 billion and assets exceeding S3.7
billion. The Ohio Casualty Insurance
Group is ranked among the top 35
Recreation Unlimited
stock owned properties. Made up of
Ashley, OH
six subsidiaries, Ohio Casualty has
been providing property, casualty, and •This "one-of-a-kind" facility is
designed to give people with
life insurance services for over 75
disabilities of all ages convenient
years. Opportunities: Information
accessibility to a camping experience.
Systems Intern.
Activities offered include: swimming,
Navy Officer Programs
boating, fishing, arts & crafts, nature
Ohio EPA
Columbus, OH
study, athletics, challenge education
Columbus, OH
The U.S. Navy has positions for
and climbing. Opportunities: CounOhio EPA is a public service
students and graduates interested in
regulatory organization with a primary selors and lifeguards.
becoming naval officers. Students
mission of protecting human health
may earn over $ 1,500 per month
Sports & Arts Center at Island
while completing their degree with no and the environment through
Lake Pomona, NY
responsible regulation. Opportunimilitary duties until after graduation.
Private, coed, residential summer
ties: Environmental Specialist 2.
Graduates may apply directly for
camp located in northeast
Various Environmental Programs
officer candidate school. OpportuniPennsylvania. Campers choose their
within the agency often require speties: Career fields include
own activities from a wide selection.
cific backgrounds - engineering,
engineering, medical and health care
Staff members receive above average
chemistry, environmental health,
fields, aviation, and surface officers.
compensation and time off.
environmental science, geology,
Opportunities: Specialists in sports,
microbiology and environmental
NFO Research Incorporated
horseback, theatre, circus, magic,
policy.
Toledo, OH
waterfront, gymnastics, tennis, arts &
Consumer market research firm.
crafts,
dance, science, pioneering,
Plastipak Packaging, Inc.
Opportunities: Marketing project
ropes course, music.
directors, telephone interviewers, data Jackson Center, OH
Plastic bottle manufacturer
processing directors, questionnaire
Sprint/United Telephone
Opportunities: Production technidesigners.
Mansfield, OH
cians.
A local telecommunications division
Northwest Ohio
servicing Indiana, Ohio and Illinois.
Point O' Pines Camps
Developmental Center
Opportunities: Co-op corporate
Brant Lake, NY
Toledo, OH
communications (summer), co-op
The Center is one of 12 state-operated Private, residential camp in the
business markets (summer and
Adirondack Mountains of upstate
developmental centers in the Ohio.
New York, close to Montreal, Canada. possibly one semester).
NODC serves 170 individuals with
mental retardation. These individuals Opportunities: Land and watersports,
Terminix International Company,
live in nine attractive, comfortable and fine arts, theater arts and visual arts.
L.P. Holland, OH
modem homes. NODC is committed
Terminix
pioneered the termite and
Radio Shack
to enriching the experience of life.
pest control industry in 1927. One of
Livonia, MI
events for all persons in residence.
Americas most dynamically growing
We are the largest retailer of
Opportunities: College interns
service companies, we have over 400
consumer
electronics
with
over
6500
(pharmacy and data), license practical
branch locations around the country.
stores nationwide. We offer a
nurse (LPN), registered nurse (RN),
Opportunities: Pest control start up
occupational therapy assistant (OT/A), comprehensive training program,
technicians, termite control treaters
promotion from within and an
therapeutic program worker (TPW).
and helpers.
outstanding benefit and incentive
package for a sales motivated,
Novacare
goal-oriented individual. Opportuni- Tharaldson Enterprises, Inc
Cranberry Township, PA
Dexter, MI
ties: Part-time or full-time sales.
Novacare Contract Services Division
Hotel developer and management
provides rehabilitation therapy sercompany. Opportunities: General
vices on a contract basis to more than
manager, manager trainees, bench
2100 health care institutions in 41
managers
states. Novacare is the nations

The Boardwalk
Put-In-Bay, OH
Seasonal food service complex with
full-service bar, marina, gas dock,
harbor launch and retail operation,
overlooking the bay on Put-In-Bay.
We employ approximately 65workers.
Opportunities: Food service, retail,
marina/gas dock, launch operators,
bartenders.
The Island House
Fraser, MI
Opportunities: The Island House and
Rena's Fudge Shops are seeking
self-motivated individuals to fill
positions on Mackinac Island this
summer. Housing is available at a
cost of $45.00 a week, as well as,
discounted meals at The Pancake
House and Zach's Deli.
The Toledo Zoological Society
Toledo, OH
Zoological Gardens
Opportunities: Seasonal grounds
keepers, park operations, food preparation and service.
Timber Lake & Tyler Hill Camps
Woodbury, NY
Timber Lake/Tyler Hill Camps
operate three independent camps in
New York and Pennsylvania.
Opportunities: General counselors,
WSI waterskiing, boating, aerobics,
dance, fitness, woodshop, ceramics,
leather, macrame, radio, horseback
riding, archery, ropes, pioneering.
Timber Ridge
Baltimore, MD
Timber Ridge is a coed residential
camp located in the Shenandoah
Mountains of West Virginia 90 miles
west of Washington DC. We employ
over 150 college students each
summer and Bowling Green is always
well represented. Opportunities: We
are looking for motivated students to
help with athletics, nature, arts and
crafts, lifeguards, drama, golf, tennis
and general counselors.
1 .S. Marine Corps.,
Officer Programs
Ann Arbor, MI
U.S. Marine Corps, Officer Programs
Opportunities: Officer Candidate
School six-week or 10-week summer
training. Looking for Pilots, Ground
Officers, and Lawyers.
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United Parcel Service
Maumee, OH
Transportation/package delivery
Opportunities: Loaders and
unloaders. Year round employment.
US Army
Cleveland OH
The mission of the Cleveland U.S.
Army Recruiting Battalion is (o
recruit young men and women in to
the Regular Army and the United
States Army Reserves.
US Army ROTC (Camp Challenge)
Bowling Green, OH
Opportunities: Leadership training
for six weeks.
Wyandot Lake, Funtime Parks
Powell, OH
Amusement park/ Water park theme
Opportunities: All positions in an
amusement park including; food
service, accounting, games, retail
sales, lifeguards, maintenance, park
services & ride operators. May - Oct.
Some pre/post season positions
available.
YMCA Camp Campbell Gard
Hamilton, OH
Traditional coed YMCA resident
camp Opportunities: Senior counselors, various director positions (ranch,
adventured aquatic. arts & crafts).
YMCA Camp Kem
Oregonia, OH
YMCA Camp . Ranch .Trips
Opportunities: Counselors
YMCA Camp Mason
Blairstown, NJ
Opportunities: Lifeguards,
counselors, program directors, and
activity specialists.
YMCA Camp Ohiyesa / Nissokone
Holly, MI
Open to all children. Opportunities:
General counselor, unit directors,
waterfront, nurse, and equestrian staff.
YMCA Camp Tippecanoe
Tippecanoe, OH
1100 acre resident camp in foothills of
east-central Ohio. Serving youth ages
7-17. Extensive waterfront and
horseback programs. Opportunities:
Cabin counselors, lifeguards (lake),
horseback riding instructors, craft

director, nature director, outdoor
living skills leader.
YMCA Camp
Y-Noah/Akron Rotary Camp
Clinton, OH
Akron YMCA Camping Services
operates two camp sites that serve
both traditional and special needs
program interests. Our programs give
our staff valuable experience in child
care, outdoor education adventure and
leadership programming and/or
working with special needs children.
Opportunities: Counselor, head
counselor, teen counselor, lifeguard.
YMCA Camp
Rolling Y Ranch
Centerville Mills
Chagrin Falls, OH
A traditional resident camp featuring
swimming, canoeing, nature activities,
archery, horseback riding, and
international staff and a 800 acre
horse ranch with fifty horses, where
most camp activities center around
horses.
Opportunities: Program, equestrian,
nature and craft director, lifeguards,
cabin counselors, and C1T director.
YMCA of Greater Toledo
Toledo, OH
A non-profit organization which
serves over 2400 children daily in our
child care centers. We operate 47
before and after school programs: an
aggressive organization to work for.
Great career opportunities!
Opportunities: Summer Camp Staff,
counselors, site directors: Positions
June - August for summer.
Sept. - June for school year positions.
YMCA of Greater Toledo
Southwest Branch
Maumee, OH
Non-Profit Opportunities: Preschool
- school age child care counselor
positions, van drivers for field trips,
nursery staff, special needs counselor.
YMCA Storer Camp
Jackson, MI
YMCA Storer Camps serves 2nd
through 12th grade in a co-ed
residential setting. We host a variety
of programs including climbing
towers, challenge/ropes courses, teen
adventure trips, extensive waterfront
activities, equestrian, camping, and
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leadership development. Opportunities: Program directors, equestrian
director, counselors, arts & crafts
assistants, day camp leaders, trip
leaders, aquatic, waterfront, watercraft
directors, leadership development
programers, ropes course director,
trading post coordinator, international
coordinator, registrar, and nurses.
YMCA Willson Outdoor Center
Bellefontaine, OH
YMCA Willson Outdoor Center has a
staff of 40, serving 120-140 campers
per week. Staff have a maximum of 8
campers per cabin. Work week is
Sunday afternoon to Saturday lunch.
Staff also have one evening off per
week. Opportunities: Counselors
with an emphasis in aquatics
(certified), creative arts, sports, outdoor living skills, outpost counselors,
horseback riding counselors (western),
office assistant.

YMCA Camp Bernie
PL Murray, NJ
YMCA Camp Bemie is a co-ed,
residential camp located in the Northwestern New Jersey. Our campers
ages range from 8 to 16.
Opportunities: counselors, canoeing,
riflery, arts & crafts, minibike directors, trip leaders, HBR directors, ropes
course. June - August.
YMCA-YWCA
Camping Services of New York
Huguenot, NY
The YMCA-YWCA Camps is dedicated to values-based recreational
programs. We are located approximately 90 miles from NY City and
serve about 150 young people each
session, at each camp. The programs
include: outdoor skills, camp crafts,
adventure based, aquatics, etc. Opportunities: Counselors, waterfront,
nurses, secretaries, and maintenance.

A complete listing ofemploy eers and a map of the ballroom will be
given out at the Summer Job Fair on March 5, 1996.

THI.RF. ARE NO SMALL MIRACLES.

A step.
A word.
A smile.

]

For some people,the ability to perform the simplest of acts is a milestone At NovaCare, we appreciate this
mote than any other group of professionals in the world We are the leading provider of rehab services lo
nursing care facilities Our interdisciplinary team of PTs. PTAs, OTs, COTAs. SLPs and Rehab Managers work
colUboratlvcry with physicians and nurses at each facility to plan and implement care plans for
optimal outcomes.
Practice with peers who believe in patient advocacy, personal integrity — and miracles. Competitive
salaries and a world class benefits package accompany the wide range of positions available locally (in
Michigan. Ohio and Pennsylvania) or across the country For more information, please call Michelle Joiner
at 800*21-9254x211,or 412-776-5033 EOE

^NovaCare
H^<nt «Ur l.fr * I mli Btnrr

The Toledo Zoo Needs You!
Seasonal Employment
Flexible Hours
Incentive Plan

Food and Gift Discounts
Fun Work Environments

Positions include food service/preparation, catering, park operations, gift services, finance office, warehouse deleivery and
grounds maintencance.
To apply or for more information stop by The Toledo Zoo booth
at the BGSU Summer Job Fair. Applications will also be accepted
thru the Broadway entrance form 10:00 am to 3:45 pm any day.

Summer Job Fair Extra
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Your Career Can
Start at Camp

Management Trainees
Who Want To Move
As Fast As Us

Thousand of young men and women
work al over 10.000 summer camps (hat in
(um, serve 10 million youngsters each year.
A job at a camp offers invaluable skill-building, leadership-training and enrichment opportunities. Regardless of your major, camp
experience allows you to leam and develop
invaluable skills that will enhance your job
marketability. The benefits go far beyond a
paycheck. Experience as a camp counselor
can translate into excellent management and
personal skills. Working at a summer camp
can be a great field experience for those in
education, social work, coaching, recreation
and other professions.

TERMINIX
meet and develop lasting friendships with
new people from different regions of the
United States and from foreign countries.
Camp by its very nature, offers opportunities
to grow, leam more about yourself and develop self-reliance.

A Variety of Jobs

Questions to Ask

There are a variety of jobs that require
various skills. First there is the counselor who
interacts personally with campers and leads
instruction in activities. They are by far the
largest number of employees. In resident
camps they live with campers in a cabin, tent,
tepee or other shelter. At day camps they
may travel with the children on a bus to and
from camp.
Counselors serve as role models helping
youngsters deal with life's daily challenges.
Often they teach activities such as arts and
crafts, archery and swimming. They also plan
skits, camp-outs, trips and banquets. At day
camp, similar activities take place Monday
through Friday. Camps are also looking for
people with experience in cooking, health
care, life guarding, maintenance and office
work.
Benefits Beyond Salary
Salaries for a counselor or a comparable
position generally range from $500 to $1500
for the camp season and up to $2000 for lifeguard training and other skilled positions.
Room and board is provided at most camps.
Laundry services, plus health and accident
insurance may also be included in the benefits
package.
One of the most obvious benefits of a
camp job is the opportunity to work in the
great outdoors. There is the opportunity to

. Ask about the camps' philosophies of
operation and what they offer their
clientele.
■ Ask about First Aid and CPR training or
requirement.
u What are the operating dates of the camp?
■ What type of campers come to the camp?
■ Do counselor have some time off?
■ How many campers are you responsible
for?

What You Will be Asked
The camp representative wants to know
about your skills, interests and experience, so
be open and honest in your discussion.
The American
Camping Association
The American Camping Association
(ACA) is a non-profit professional organization dedicated to providing "better camping
for all." ACA sets the standards for camp
accreditation. Camps that have met these
standards are call "ACA Accredited Camps".
Inquiries about ACA or its accredited camps
can be made through one of 32 local sections
(chapters) nationwide, or through the national
office: American Camping Association Inc.,
5000 State Road 67 North, Martinsville. IN.
46151-7202; or telephone (317) 342-8456.

Cooperative Education (Co-op)
The Cooperative Education Program is
an academic program which assists students
in finding internship or co-op experiences in
their field while they are still in school. Cooperative Education is one of the special teaming opportunities at BGSU that provides enrichment avenues for students enabling them
to reach upward in their academic endeavors.
Co-op adds to the University academic programs and on-campus learning environments
by providing students with optional, off-campus alternative learning environments.
The BGSU Co-op program, ranking in
the top 10% of co-op programs nationally,
places some 750 student each year in a variety of settings which include: business, community service, government, resort / recre-

ation, the arts, and the environment. Co-ops
gain practical experience person growth.
These students often leam to utilize their oral
and or written communication skills more
effectively, and enhance their level of selfconfidence in the process.
The Program also helps prepare students
by offering resume and interview workshops,
and sessions on "Locating the Co-op Just For
You^.' Since employers are interviewing now
for summer Co-ops, interested students
should come to 310 Saddlemire Student Services Building, or call 372-2451 as soon as
possible.
Article written by Susan Young, Assistant
Director of Cooperative Education.

■ Our comprehensive Management
Training Program offers tremendous
opportunities for business-minded
college graduates seeking a direct
path to Management with leading
Fortune 500 service company.
■ Terminix is among America's most
dynamic and growth-oriented service
companies - with over 500 locations
around the country - and is a partner
company in ServiceMaster Consumer
Services, a New York Stock Exchange
Member.
■ A well-rounded academic record
with a Business, Marketing or Finance
degree, plus strong leadership
potential, personal integrity, and drive
to succeed are required.
■ Terminix interviews on various
campuses. If no interview dates are
scheduled, mall a cover letter and
resume, including your geographic
preference, to the nearest office:
Sam W Scamardo, Manager
TERMINIX INTERNATIONAL CO. LP.
1026 North Holland-Sytvania
Holland, OH 43528 • (419) 5784)222

TERMINIX is a
ServiceM \SII:I( Company.

CATAWBA ISLAND CLUB
A Private summer resort
will be on
campus during the
Summer Employment
Job Fair on Tuesday
March 5, 10am- 3pm,
Lenhart Ballroom,
University Union.
We will be hiring for
summer positions inFood & Beverage
Bartending
Recreation Director
Waitresses/Waiters
Golf Course Asst. Pro
Club Management Intern
Front Desk
Other related resort
positions

W*
YOUR NEXT JOB DESCRIPTION COULD BE

Looking for an exciting summer job? Start a career with Geauga Lake/Premier Parks
Inc. We're one of the largest and Fastest growing amusement companies in the U.S.
with six theme parks in New York, Oklahoma, Ohio and Maryland.
We offer FLEXIBLE HOURS, GREAT INCENTIVES-INCLUDINC FREE PARK
ADMISSION, DISCOUNTS, PARTIES, PRIZES, AND FUN, FUN, FUN!

g
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Student Employment
has a new home.
315 Saddlemire Student
Services Building.
You are invited to the
Student Employment
Open House
March 20th
1 pm-3 pm
This publication was produced by the
Office of Career Services al Bowling Green Stale University
for the Student Employment Summer Job Fair.
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